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NEW: DELHI: The Planning Commission has slashed . OV!)r .t he • trend ,Indian plan
some of tlie targets of the Fourth Five Year Plan as ,.ning :is: taking • in- ,,.recent 
set .in its niemorandum o( October .1964;. it is .reliably. .months. • - •• 
learnt. The memorandum was: accepted as. the basis_ of : - . The' Perspective ' Piannlng .· :JMl@re .• ': .•• ••• •• 
the Fc:>urth Plan by the _National D,evelopinent Council. •Division ' of, the .· Planning 

• ' ••• , - • • . ,. ·,·. ;·cc 
' . • • Commission .has·· 'expressed J@l'elgn:;Alcl, .. ':,• ; 

-�HAT is oni1nous fs tha't allocation. for - ��oleu,m: . It 
anxiety over. the- fact that ,the . - , • •• • • • • • • • • 

· WW most of the targets seal- · has beE!Jn•alsed- from Ra:''315 Jargets · .of growth .during the ,' . · , ,The per��tiv� �a� td have
. ed down are in the ' important 'ci'ores to Fis:_370 crores, which .Fourth, Plan.· will ·be • much ' - • fore,gn,asslstance to the ;tune 
·fndustrial field, · particularly of.course is to be welcomed .• lower th� .:tboS e •• envisaged ·  ' • llf Rs.� :crores· . in 1965,-66
In the steel and heavy ma-. - . · • ._::;./ ,,before,,·, - ,:.: .·. :.: ·which,I\Vt>uld"�ecllrie'.:,fo:R,s.
chin_ e -.,b�ding_ sectors .. : .. ·. :. Another ominous declsio. n.· - .: , It has .fo�d that , , the '.· _20_0 •• crores: -1n· ·'.19W.:.'11'. a:nd

-· Fourth Pl · it 1s· · · · ·would b_e· nil ... •.·1u-,·5,:_ .. _· 6 ·.th''a"t·.For·e-�mp
.
le, ace' 0· _.,,;._to 

• . _;._ ·�f.th.e Plan_.· Ding_ .,_ {)o_ ·mmis_·_ • - .'. '· . an,.as emerg�: ... ·• , 
- • .....,, si is ·,m.,.fromthe docto"""-be'' ls th.e .e.ml .oflhe'Flft"<'.,...-'n··.·
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th
: -:,, 'cio� :: :: := �: - Ing- done :in �ecent -=:nth;, • ,,., _, B'ut'th�� ,��uvi·�:h:.

- t arget ··of 14.6
. 
million; ·ton- : '.!lutlay, �f. Bs. 3,150 cro�, ., . visualises;a .  lower :.rate· of - • Ding, Division' . now-·fears

nes of -steel ingots would be for the pro�tion ,of indlis;- ( development, ·a smaller• in· ," '.ltliat the-''foreign'-�istailce 
"more realistio":The ·mino- , .. _t�eidn. the private . sector. •• vestment, slower growth· of • • would have to be ·inucli'miire
. . - . exports . and larger foreign i :'·than_. ·,wha� __ , is __ • : en_ ... _......· d.· if.randum had set,the targe t _ • · · • . :- , - •·, .' ;, -ai4 than . . it,had:pJnnne""' ,.._,_ -•..,...;<-

at 16.5 million-tonnes. , . Of this,. Rs .. 175 crores will _.. u. ·:- �gs. - ·:,were· -· io'.,• proceel
- !  ·, . •:.: .· , t . . ·':--:-- _ ._g�. to the;lndusµ"ialI)evelop� i.�·Acc�rding _�--�perspeCtive · -·.�· ':< .acco�g-.,_.1tc;,"<.::-�he'· ·latest
! .• ·The target for pig iron has .ment, Corporation, .' Rs. . 34 - of development -it had''' 1n L, , . .  , , • � ' in• the Planning •
'been reduced .-from four,mll,- ,Cl'.oi:es :to the plantationi;.and ·mind, by the -end of-the·ruth /::, :'. '��P.'. :. • , , ;,:,;, 
,lion. tonnes to .3.5 million Rs. 16 crores to the Indus-, Plan'the- •entire ;population ·' 1> ··, ,, , •• • - t,uit..Js,to .b_e :hOJ1ed tllat '"1e 

,.,.---, tonnes. . trial Credit and ' Investment ' WOUid have been assured of a u .this so, the' :��- of �ational •Development Coun-· 
· · . · · · · Simllarly, metallurgical and · Corporation of India.- minimum consumption level gi:owth in national. income 'ell .would initiate. the' neces-

·other mechanical j(!qllipment·. ·, of Rs. 20 per capita per would have to _ be 8.5 per • siuj • correctives in -·the , ap-
�e t has peen reduced··trom This provision has been month. , cent in the Fifth Plan, the proach of the. Planning CoJD;,. 
•l. 6 Iakh tonnes ··to one Iakh ,made.-. despite earlier' objec· It also envisaged that be.;. _Division says. This Involves mission to problems of rate:of 
-tonnes and cement-• from SO ;tions- to such a step,· :Which yond .the Fifth Plan. -India , larger' investments :and gi:owtli/ ':sector allocations,
'mllllon tonnes to 25 mllllon artificially inflates the publlC WOUid ,be_ _ In_ a positi_on to SUS-_: taster • clipital formation foreign �ce,.:.;.mdeed to
-t.onnes. ,sector's outlay while in reality tam a seven per cent rate of • than .planned earlier. ;,· • ' . ,the\en� concept of plan_; • • 

;s U'nder the ' new targets sei, the investment is In the Income growth without any . Again, the Division had 
ning to. make it In conso;_ 

=t.!oi:;��nni: t�� :��;
a

: :::�j
ectionable be_; foreign _assistance as such:·•.. m�tlined an a!erage • gr�wt� -�a:��: :��iratiolis of 

�:Y::. �=·= ;i =t'fu� .... -= E • • • PtOYERS' •·· o FF IENslYE ; 1 
•

, ·:�tte�!�;'!e 1 �1-:i-iii@ 'AGA"NST QQNP.$/:QRQl�JNCE 
• This me� · that th� ,Planning . Commission - has 

::=« t��rd:��Jlc� • :��:° the J''ourth_ ];'Ian pro- Fr.om Our:' Co�r��p"n�en.t ; . ·: ·,:,:
r::i:::::u�:c:.

e
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•' Th� USAID chief, Josiph 
H
',' 'YDERAJfAo; Th� ··The ;diri_ iirice was.· - itlsci_ ·n�t'ili&_·.;. -minim· ·'um' - '---"-_-·_·s'' m: __ _ ,;the·

th .. M. Green, Jr;. ,  hacl 'been a - ' • 
b 

' - d li b 
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e Fourth Plan. , • • 
frequent visitor to the Plan,- • provisions of t e Bonus ma e app ca l_e to public sector nature of a deferred • wage/ the 

Anoth�r c�SU:ai_�' of the re;_ ' Ding Commis,gon in the last ·0tdinanre • d.o not :�go • even ,���
t 

2i 
as

arid�i:nce��� f:1Ja1!t b� �e��� 00 !:J_ •
·.Vlsed_targets-will·be the trac-,week of May and .the first half way· to meet the· de- ,Sloll!I of _the ordinance 'violated 'sideration 'by' g·�ent. • • 
tor project for which Czecho'- week of ·;ru1y. • mands of the w rkin ·

cl
· • -Article 14 of'the_ Constitution· it ; • Th

. • 1- a ·ha,·.·. 
'· • b ·; • • slovakia .had offered assist-. . ,; . 0 g ass has. beeri pleaded.< • - , •. : . e i:mP oyei:s ve: Q � 

ance . The zinc. project for Though paying - lip service m this country, but, the ' ' ,. ' ' ,, . : _· ' ; '•.' l!Il interJ!D stay on the. proceed
which Poland had offered aid 

to the necessity of India's employ· ers' . have
. 

· launched • �e employers-havt; ;tak!!D' the ings of_ • the in_dustrlal tribunal 
_, . .  will also be di:opped. massive effort for develop- _p_oslti�n that the plOVlSlon .in the •before _whom �the 1962 . bonUB 

ment; USAID. officials have :
th

their, o!fensive' even: against ordinance reI:itirig to· piinimum. .dispute In relation to ·•their. estab,.
Financial allocations have ' been putting pressure on the em. bouus, • desp

i
te losses, virtually. Jjsliments • .are pending •• :: ,_ • , 

also been revised downwards Planning Commission. to be . • • • amounts to ,Payment of deferr�d It .is also atgued that sectio�
in consonance with the slash- - "realistic". . Th eir current plan, seems to be wag7s• _ . . .3� of. the ordinance was discriiiii� 
.Ing of the physical targets. •. 

te file writ petitions in the The employers submitt�d that ilatofy, . - • '. .• ,
The total . allocation ' prci- Amerk""BII

courts of law, ' challenging . the the �ges paid -by the' industrial The position BS it • �blalns: :n 
posed for. the industrial and am provisious of · the Orainance and establishments. bad not been terms of section ·ss · would :\ be ' 
mineral , development 'pro- .Persuasion 

thereby•. delay the implemen- taken into a�t while _fixing • that while fo,r·the period -1962 to •
gramme in the Fourth Plan t�tiou of even · the meagre pro vi- the rate of DllJ\lllllllll .bonus. Con- •1964, certain iridustriaL establish-
fs now only Rs .. 3,150 ci'ores Their main angle 

. was to
Sions. � which . paid_ living . wage, ments'. would be governed by the

against the requirement of reduce the outlays In the In-
A' test .case on the "consti- fair wi;sr or need based ,wage LAT ••. formula, certain • • others 

Rs. 3,750 crores. . ._. . _ -.,;,,,_ dustrial sector in favour _ of 
tutional validity" of the provi- were - placed In the Sllllle . : (where disputes are- pending) •

. Alloca tions for - iron and consumer industries. and ag- si<ms of the Bonus. Ordinance has btegm:y anii • all of them - have .would be covered by. the, ordi
steel have been reduced :from ricUlture. 'That would achieve 

been filed by tw.o salt mimufac- ' een COD!pelled • to pay - the ·nan ce.· _ ·· .: •· J • 
Rl!. 1,088 crores to :as. 1,049 better rate of growth, they 

taring firms before the Aildhra -deferred. wage'.. ,· • . , • 'This Erovisl�, . according -: to
erores; for Mines and Metals claimed. · · · · Pradesh ·mgh • Cottrt.: • • According to the employers, the�. employers, worked to ithe 

_. fro.m Rs. 658 crores.to Rs . . 458 •• The chief point ma� in the )lll�er_ the terms: of -,'the • ordi-. a!sadwntage of' uniOD5 '.' which
crores; for heavy engineering · "It seems ·the Planning Com-.. petition .is . that the . ordinance nan

. 
ce, _while - employers·. paying •. took a: reasonable stand on bonti;

from Rs. 417 crores to·Rs. 333 mission has finally obliged was, discrimin�tory im,ofar as it I�w �ge� wmild .�ot be aHected matters and 'entered· 'into mutual 
erores; for · chemicals from them. After all, the United was no

. 
t ma,de j�

C
!cable tci .fac- mucli_ bJ1 the . complllsor}'.· • pay� • si;ttlements • arid · · ayo!ded ''raising'_

Rs. 360 crores •to . Rs� 300 States is giving ''massive aid" tories and estab • . ents engag� Jllent _of_ _ Dllnim� bonus;· it jlliputes, • • , • • ' - :-
crores; and for other Indus- for India's development! . ed. in any indtistxy ·carried on .. by would be a-· severe ·hu.rden • on '' • • • - '.. • • , ,. ••
hi 'f · 

..,ft. 201 · to- · · or, w:ider ·JJie auspices_ , of ,. any .  those paying a higher \Viig·e·"imd • Pn�er the ordinance, - those 
es rom =-·· 'crores '.However there are ·•mirteis department .of- '"tlie centraf or would :·affect -their ''ciim'etltive �

blislunen
ts

,:
W

�lll'tl- bonus
_ 

dill, Rs._ 11 __ 9_ c.ror. es._ _ _ ."even in' ·th'e · p,_;....;,;;.gq; com· -·stat 
.• I 

c:> th' ,- --ti ,,�-•b'"O ' ,  , ,' P� • putes·were pendfua would -l,e . ....,..... e governments or o= au o- poSI on _ :w: usmess. • ·,- ·:;· .. ',<. ·urif�
l 
• ·'diicrimm' �·: • , • , 

The only �c��fs In the mission 
-
���h �re vro��: :rities. NEW 
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.• , ,: , /PATNA : . The·food):risis h1 BihJ�-has further d�terio
: rated. Acute_ famine· conditions are prevailing-in many

. _ _ parts of the state< Food riots and , starvation -�(!aths have • 
· • '.; .. been :reported, from some of the· wcirs(affected •. areas of

'.Goverrifflent 
,. ', ., ,., • . ·-· ·.·' ., 

,. • Saliarsa and . Pti:rnea districts. • 

• ·•A:i :·.d,C,?RD I?{c;'. _fy\eports 
·

_to pla�, in-searchJfood. �in�ty.
, . ,, .. i:eaching . here, ·•-� . persons .. per · cent' of: them are . women and 
have died . of hunger in Biri �hildt.en of agxicultural workers. ' . . . • 

• yillagt'. of, Saharsa district. - Five Haunted by hunger, these , • • • • 

nd 

.•. ·l 7 ;-' J)!_L2_8_ I 

·Rerif16it/f
- . . 

()fi1j>10cenf;. 
pi;rson5:-hav? died _in ,Furne�· dis• people appear. to be in a des- a three-man team ':°11S1Sting of
trict (two_ � .. Sabdalpur ; village perate mood. While_ trying to Chandra Shekhar "Smgh MLA.
and _three 1Il. Basantpur. village). . gather food g rains from the. 13hogendra .Jha - and Rama� • • • • 

: .It,:is . feared that many more parched and dried maze stalks,. �harma fo� � on-the-spot en1wrr ,: Addressing . a:, press,· conference ··1n the ·st'knpede that followed,�
will die of starvation if. prompt the _hungry mobs·· have clashed .�to �e, _mcidents _and the ood in_ l'atna; Chandrash_ekhar Singh old man is reported to have fallen.
measures:are not taken immediate- .with lanillordsiri seoeral places.•; 51tuation ,m -that:area· . ·  , _ s111d that·the people m the region •

1 down ·and later succumbed.'' ._ 
ly to provide food for_the starving . _ On �ving alarming. reports , : Cham.Ir� Shekha'r Sin�h, on � were ,living on various 'weeds, .Even on the � face of it • this • 
people. . about a series of . food riots, in- return, s111d that the famme condi- • leaves, grass, roots and stalks of • , is a ridiculous statement ' An4 

. . 'fhe situation has become ex-. cltfding-a .�� food.rio� in the : tions were.prevailing In the _vast r;widing crops. Within. days, these' .• reading ·uetween the u-

tremely critical - in v;ist�. areas · of village , , I,.au __ · walligam-, of Chausa_ belt . · . covenng : • southern _p� .• . . of. also woul� get • exhausted. .. • chasing, stampede, falling down; 
Furn�· Saharsa and · .. Bhagalpur _ Anclial. in .Saharsa district, ,the Saharsa, parts «#. �orth Bhagalpur! It was m this background _ that ' etc.-flul troth can be d�cl; 

districts . · · · ··.· . ··. · . · executive of .the Bihar state .conn- · north -Monghyr an_d western_ !11�at1ds of pefole started m11v- • that the ,landlord:/ g_img attack-
-· ... 

·,. Thousimds, of peo
. 
pie_ w_ ho are cil of the _CP.-I met to cousider, th_ e parts of Purn_ . ell .districts_ •. He, .. ,. des- mg m s�9:1ch of ood •• They _looted • ed the people; • • 

.;.1,,;; b d th ti tin th the _ standing maze crops in many _ • . . • • • : • • 
�riabJe to get an1�g to eat !ll'e situation._ ·crJ ,; e _51tua_ 0� eXlS _ g _ .. ere 

fields to satisfy the . pangs of . .- Th e .Situatjon m Pumea <fu.trict 
r0!1Dilllg around, gomg from place The executive decided , to send R;! very exploSive • hunger. _ • .• , . . IS· _also. grave. A .Staff Reporter_ of 

While giving the details· of. the the :IND� NATION,. wlio made
findings of th� three-man team on � �nSiye survey. o� the . f'?°d 

_ the . - serious incident at_ Lauwalli� Situation m the dislri_ct, , wnies,
' . gam, Chandrashekbar Singh said: Oune 29): - _ __ ... _. _ : ... 

· ·' Wlieri -·the -looting .- of. standing : : ''People of Purnea 'district, once _
crops continued for a nwnber. of called the granary . of • Bihar, . are .
days, a ri� landlord . family • of groaning =der· acute food' scar
Lauwalagam suddenl:ir took it into city and . high prices, They live 

.,, - ,', ,- ' ·
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· . ' • -

,

·., ·s·· 
,
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' 1;, 1its head to teach''a .lesson to the OD grass rcio!:5, saag, mango, jamllh-

·G.lari11g D!t:ance _o .• • i'1e CJCK. :i=
()
f���:i:S

ofa:;tul:1· :t��d fruits like barhar and

· · 
/ 

· · · · ·' · · · • • • workers . and hataidars, mostly • 

.:from 'i n�14.,str.iO('··F>�licy .. ' Resolutiorf __ • wo
Th:

0

i:t:anta:iy collected � SeHIDff 
',- . ·., ,', '' ',,' ' ,, ' •. - ' '' ' ', . ,'' ,',. '• 

gang of about.two hqndred lathials Live.· stock. . armed wi,th spears, arrows and . F_li"@ffl . Our :C�rre_ sponc!lent served •• The Madras state Elec- la
this and - let them .;loose -OD the 

,,. • tricit:y Board assured • adequate crowd ou June 21. Three of the. "A cultivator of village Riipas-
. . . .· . . . . . . , , . .supply of power to this company landlords, Rafique Ahiilad,. Sham- , J>ur told me that some400 persons 

MADRAS: "There ar1: some people who say we. are "at • l);l · economic rate for ten su1 Ahiilad and Jalil Ahiilad per- grazed' • bis' moong crops; •• : I •

wedded ·.to, the _ _ public secto_r�· 'I'here are _othe_ rs :who_,._say\Xe
_ n� M_a_

.
_dr_·
··�- -_�dustrial In_--.... sonally l1;d the gang, �emselves heard �t it hap;eened ,in' some, 

t d f th t t W h ch •=• armed with guns - other villages also. • • • • • • • we m_� provi e fr ' ' e: pnvae sec or. ' e ave no SU ment Corporation; Ii Goveinment , The unarmed and helpless' - • - He 'fOIJflll_ that_' . ·the· people,'
' 

illusions: We .ire m>( adherents to any particular kinds, 0�. M� .t.uide�� partici- cro;wd = mercUe sslg beqten up w6!e forced to_ sell their goata
:of 'ism: We want· to)ricrease tµe wealth of'the 'country cipated m .the eqmty capital to the and, , chased. ·women· were • ana then-bullocks and,now_ they 

d h
. · . . - ,.:..,1.. · • . . •. . b ·d · eel .b . . · • ,, extent of, - Rs. ISO lakhs, . Th e · 11Wlested. Hundreds were infur- ha thi left wi th th • 

; �I
l

W atev(!r conu11JUtiOns to 1t _I11ust e a  opt > y us. , MALCO-a Rs; 14 crore project ed and some fell dead. The • sell.
e �wu1 empty .st::c::

� HE abov� is a q�otation mi� me�t of the Goverµment: of =d�; :�rdrif :!:e t
ctor 
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p tlg r�11d th,e • - they roam from doM to door: • 
_111:,_ the ', _speech President Radha� Madras. · · . . . cwua "' in,seiirch 'of .work, only to heo/ • 

krishnan made · on· Jul:,- 2. at Met" . , The .. government .. invited .an ., -: S
o, aft.er - the survey and the : However; -one : :dead , oody was • . flat 'no': I# �m." • ,: •

, tur .while - opening the Madras Italiati,firm, Montecatini,•to parti- • f11"ovlng of
of

o/
he

e were done (Jt
and

the se
f

iz
L
ed an

al
d detaiu

l
ed

d
b
h
y,tb

th
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C
eople _ • . Uncertainty: and gloom prevail·'·

Aluinimun) .Company ·(MALCO). cipate · iir the venture and this _expense . • t government O auw agam, e Y e om-
ed all over the .district. Tlie Staff,

,'.'-,.N
. ·

o •.·· gre··a ·te,r'• i'ra· cil·· e · ·exp··1an
·

a ·ti ·ou' · 
e
d 'th 

"--1 · ,m_ ideal,slte--:--eheapest possible iuuniSts of the village. That was · Report. er round . 'that .".cultiva· tors.•
. COuid ·•·p·er�s- · .. -b-e _·',aive·_. n · _b-·y_ ·. the . co'!'pany prepar • e 

'llllii 
pro-. _electrµ:ity. a t _.· hous_ · .. e _ door, plenty the body of lswar P aswan, son pf' " 

, .,.. ject · rei?ort· - The • Montecatini . of water from river Cauvery Mahagu . ,P aswan of Parawar are not prepared to· part' with the:
President' 'the .Republic ·'as to· .company. also Indicated. its will- · · • • • • ·.• . • ,, ' Bah_ iyar; , • •. • • _· . • •• - foodgraiu� stored ·fn their.houses,, 

h, ·· th
.· · n,.: ·14 · · r ·e t has · · S' t arti · te --'·'- tantiall Mettu r Chemicals workin g next Bu_ t _ the_y· iire .scared ·_tha"t ·.·hungry ···'r y·. 
_IS'"'·, . crore P 0J_

c _ . . mgne s 0. P. cipa ,uus Y -:door-·to :supply·all the caktic There was euciugh :ground to °'7" literally_,?anded�r f:o th_e_ ·in .the- equity capital of the pro- sodil;:''facilities for"transporta- believe that the brutal attack was 
people c

an 
loot t

heir 
grain

s.
" 

. pnvate se�r_ mstead _ of_ takipg 1t ject at the appropriate· time. tion"-c1wsen, - the • 1wle thi rriade with the connivance of the 
•• • While • hunger ; imd death are:

·up .11Spublic sector ·pro1ect., · . . w· ·banded - -· 
w . • ng Ii m Ch dras kb _haunting the people;·_ the .· state: 

. The background ; to the s.....,. of . . . . .. Cl$ over to a. group of po • ce • o cers, an .• he ar, • sfil1 1 • 
'MALCO' . . in ' . •w•J: ' On Govt private business magnets for Singh said. The sub-inspector of government is • comp acent.and· .

. • . , '15 qmte. · tereS!ing. · - .· · , . · . · · their f11"0speritg I • Tli/il ls 'the Chausa
J.

olice station was ciinp- singing : the same· old tune; No 
nseemsthat. m .. 1940aEuro,_ll!!!ve&mlli!"" . ..,ory :of··MALCO _ .. • • • t h f th I di d food:has •• been -rushed to the 

pean _ .plllnter. disco�ed that .1&.-.r<iiUU!i>'llil, '•• - •. - ;-
. 
'· ·_ 

mg a e ouse o e an or ' starving ,peopl�, nor has any step,
baUX1te, the raw ma��' fpr ,the,_ , •,. : , . ; - - . . Dr. Radhakrish?an talked a_bout :_:Je:�';1t 

a
��� spot during the been �en to remove the scarcity.·

. manufacture . of aluntiniwn, , W(\S, .All the expenses entailed on governm�t's atti�de to pnvate Chief Minister K B -, Saha • 
available . i,u . large 41,1�tities: near ; . this account are reported to have :ind , publi11 sectors and s_aid_ that addressing the Bihar Ch�ber �f 

- . , ���arci}' - lrllls. · _He, se�ed ·• a. _, been home b}' th«: gov�ent. it did' �ot have any, doc�e or P@He® Commerce on June 29, admitted: : 
mmmg · lease but_ �s pro1ect to And then came the slide down. dogm�tic a_pJ?roach_ to the 15�e l • . "Surely, the bi a "culturists and 
�!llltifacture · al�um ,was _not. The House of Naidus, one of the While givmg g?b exp�ations C@mpDlcltJ _ • -•·traders· are hol&i/:liack the sur- •

. successful.. . . . top tycoons of Madras came for- about . the respective poSitions of • . ·' , , _ lus" • ' 
.. ., I:· 1-95 ·5·- h • ,..�-.. , · · nt· :.., · ward to set up a company to start these two sectors .and waxing ,v t th "d li m -c, P • • _· .. , .. n: . . t e, uuvemme .;.vi.- al . . uf . . elo t b t th l f • te 

,e ' e s111 po ce o Clw re- But instead · of taking firm steps-
···•Indui took up- the .matter:. and an = man acturing 11D1t. �i a

d 
ou tti.i r

d 
e O Pffur fuse_d to vi_sit the scene of occur- to unearth the hoarded food--

, appoir!tf!d a ' comml�e�
. 

undf!r · Both the stale and the· cen-- ci a h cu 
dr/' �

wn ·':c 
h 

• rence even: 24 • hours after the grains, the Chief Minister was·
• the ' ·chairmans_hip 

·
"' .. Dr, 'A. • tral . governmen ts . ooncurred :0

1
r t

ex
(

c
?)

an
t 

ge .. m e c., e ., 
h

e "incident. . - content with appealing to the· ' · ,. · oc- - · .U:-nll • h his sal nd h ,, go o give any reason w y 
.. Nagtmzit1 ,,....,·. t_o ·. ·spe�,1- Y _wit t f11"op o '·. a :·t e this project for which government ,It Is surprising_that t,he, district, Chamber '.'to

.
persuade them, (the 

adolse , on - t� .poss!
. -
�le sites f

.
or. Madras gOflemment transferred had

· �ent so much money and . magistrate of Saliarsa should come hoarders) to sell their stock of; 
t� - _ location , of· aluminium the mines area . to the Madras - hich b all 'm hould h out with a socalled clarification surplus foodgrains at the normal' 
fl'l{lflufa':!urlng • � , Alutn!n!um 

ll
�"r:f:!n

�-. tk� ";me toy
the;·p:�: s�ctor; !: on_-thfl _inciden� The--:real 'aim of price so . that gie common man.'

,,among . its __ , .,ec ·- . ... . . WCl$ spf!cla Y J":'u:-e · Y·:, .a- banded.over to a private company; _ this ,was to·, shield , the. landlords may niit starve • •. • : _ • ·: 
_;was_ ,a plant 4tu:et:tu:Jor f"'. ,gr.�p of 'finallf#r,s_fot this. pur- -'.mere' was eJso· no -explanation � J..auwalagam,_/_ - .. '.• . :'· >; , The . Congress. organisal�'. 
. pk>i��f �he,:_s_ /lfPJI Of,'(' ;e:; . flOS!J.· .. , , • ' , : "::''i ':' : i availablewliy tJ:tec industrial policy 'Says the district magistrate: went a step further:-: : On.' t7'e; 

· • T!ie prDV!Dg;-; of,ore �as :ooufl ·. _:A plo� oflarid', measuruig qver tesoluti90 of: tlie':.govemment lias '.'On June 21 when a DU,1b wanted same dog· the Chief Minister':
b}' the Geological Survey.of}'.iidm\ 600 acr�s very near�to· the,Mettur .beert. violitted:m grantmg 'liceuse tci make siiuillir .raids, people. of 
lll;!t !a�,-�--�.t9eol�gy Dep�- Dam railway station WIL9 also re- .for this_ project .to .private' sector. Lauwalagam • chased' tliein away: ·, 00N;PAGE is-
_ _. .. ( \'.".'.•. · �->_�··· • •.?_\: ,'�-- -. ._.;_•,,_: ,'·'?-·\•'.•'�•.••,.<. 
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I MANIPUR Co?respet SWIfld

D I
EIve Centres Closed,

I , 12 Thousand Jobless

1 R- I C H T
ro 4 L ATYAWAAYAA

The Congress misi!anagement theBANGALORE : of
Khadi Board has resulted in the closing . down of five
major khadi producing centres in the state, causing

0

'tO'. tThion Home , mister unempioyment to more than iz,000 persons.

II lIE closure of these centres Rs. 12,22,000.
has .affected the economy of But the actual loss may be found

IMPHAL
: . In a meinorandum submitted to the on welland ti Government of

India, it is learnt wants to - suc-
a number of villges which de-
pended mainly on Ichacli produe-.

to be much higher, f the àffair of
these centres are &robed

Union Home Minist duxing his recent visit to hnphal cwnb to such pressure. tion. Nearly 11,000 spinners and thoroulil Besides, , have o

in connection with border defence and internal security
Communist Party of

me cieç ,nnister, Manipur,
belittie the describes

1,000 weavers . and 200 persons
employed in managerial and sales

pay ba j. t,
IChadi and Village Indu&

Manipur state council of the
has charged the Congress leadership with failure

'

situation and
the rebel Nagas as a few under-

bands, do

departients aie affected by the
closure.

Commission.
The affairs of the state KhadtIndia

to promote unity and enthusiasm of the people for pound wo mischief
carryisig ou àf date and use-

less ijijs
The Mysorè Rhadi Board, noto-

rious for its mismanagement and
Board are reported to be j a
mess and large sums of money

national defenc and against the seperatist movçment of guns. is meaningless,
for the Chief Minister pretends to swfndling of large sums of moaey misappropriated or misused, since

. ., the rebel Nagas.
.

forget that the Nagas have friends
and they use, 4sp-to-date guns

bas put the blame on the Kbadi
mnd Village Industries Commission

not even proper accounts are
maintained. Also efforts are being

pHE Party secretariat In its encourages the lawless activities
of Manipur.

frém sources jcncwn to the
Government of India."

WhiCh stopped its grants-in-aid to
these five centres m April .5,

made to hush tip the charges
misappropriation against the former

U memorandum pointed out iii other areas
'7aldng the weak this year due to continuous loss. chairman of the Khadi Board,

that the appeasemeflt policy of the advantage of
Government of India towards the and submissive stand of the

India. through

Th& memO5fldUfl1 stated that
the Congress leadership in Math-

These centres bad been running
heavy loss for the past. soy

C. v. Halikere, it is 1earnt
If things continue as now, many

rebel Nagas and the government's Government of

efforts for a solution of the Naga such persons of -dubious character
Mis- lik Miebnel Scott and Jaya Pm-

failed to rouse eiatriotic
urges of the peole in at part

âountry

years, mainly due to mismanage-
ment and swindling. The official

more khadi producing centres in
the state are expected to be closed

problem through the Peace
thon brings grist to the mill of the kash Narain, the rebels claim more

of the an their behaviour
unaged all united efforts.

estimate of loss from these centres
seven years is

down before long because of heavy
losses and mismanagement.

rebels and their seperatist demand and more.
inspired by the imperialists is thuS "And behind this, the imperial-

As a matter of fact, the Con-
grass leadership has failed to rise

encouraged. fats and their friends give all

spreads the functioning of possible help, moral and material,
to tbe occasion and they do not

any example of sacrifice, The Government of India should.
forward

The people of Manipur also
desire have

the rebels' shadow government in to wage a war for 1ndependenCe' except corrupt practices. "This is in this regard, come to
respect the wishes and aspirations

to seIf-govertiment
and full democratic rights. The

: some paris of the hills and in etc.
cases the pepple are made "It is in th53 background, the one of the important factors which

leads to the ack of response to of the people of Maniur. memorandum therefore demaided
the Government Indiasome

to nay double levies, one to the recent attempt at blowing up
to the Manipur bridges at lmphal on June 21, the call by the leaders to join the

border defence forces."
" this connection e memo-

tandum pointed out that whereas
that of
should raise the political status

rebIs mid another
government. This in the hills, oni 1965 is to be judged.

from Imba? 'SAt Imphal the problem of The memorandum therefore
the COl is trying to solve the
Naga problem by granting the

of Manipur to that of a state, so
that the unity of the people in the

$0 to 40 ihiles away
But what effective steps Isave bord& defence is being discussed

been taken to meet this challenge? at high level and -the rebels, in
urged a united approach to the
problem. The local gnyernment's

Nagas statehood and more, Math-
pur is still kept as a centrally

hills and the plains could be
maintained and national defence

Strangely ç,ough, so far the order to achieve their desired ends, p service to unity will not help. administered territory. strengthened.

government, including the central blew up a bridge and attempted

- government. has taken no effective at others.
"Their objective is only to create

and then plead for exten- hraT lansThe inclusion of three sub- tension
the cease-fire zone throughdivisions in the peace talks at.the stun of

initiative of the Government of their friends, members of the

India, bypassing the Manlur Peace Mission.
government and people, was a "As a matter of fact, the be-

- stablnthebaakandthisfmTh hind-the-screen disectio going Artnn nn nñu

.
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FURSTISSUE SOLD OUT

: rLife
.
(Inner-Party ournthi)

Published every month in English by the Organi-
sational Department of the National Council of the
Communist Party of India.

PAITY LIFE carries:
. (i) inner-Party reviews containing critical ap-

praisals of mass and political struggles;
(ii) ecperiences of building the Party and mass

-. organisations;
(iii) lessons of building the united front;
(iv) contributions of Party cadres and members

containing their opinions and experiences on
political, ideological and organiational prob-
leins facing the Party, including the resolu-
tjons of the Party;

(v) clarifications on Party line when and if
necessary.

FIRST ISSUE SOLD OUT. Book your orders
for the second issue by JULY 20..

. Annual Subscription , 5.00
Single Copy Re. 0.50

Note: SubscriPt10 will be acceptedonly through the
- Party Units. -

All money-orders, cheques and managerial corn-
muflicatiOi1S should be addressed to T. MADHAVAN,
Communist Party Office, 4J7 .Asaf All Road, New

Dethi-1. . :-
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Oir Correspondent

HYDERABAD: The Andbra Pradesh Trade Union the Pay Commission and the
Congress has decided to organize united struggles in state government. It Is

every industry, including public sector, for introduction absolutely inadequate, ins-

of rationálbonus system, revision of wages, linking of tiODSI and diserinilnativ'e, It
DAwith cost of living index, orrection of index series, Pornted out.
nationalisation of banks, oil and foodgrains trade and could believe that
scrapping of national emergency and DIR. what Madras and Mysore

could pay to their employees,

TWorking oumi1ttee fore welcome It. The APTUC
the Andhra Pradesh Govern-

could not.of the AP'PUC met On reiterated . lt demand for
June 28 and 2 at yderabad bonus for aM workers wlth- Even in granting this in-
under the chairmanship of P. out exceptlons It would be terirn relief, the . government
Ramakotlah and took the discriminatory to deny the continued to discriminate
above decIsion. rigbt to bosnia to any see- against work.charged and

A state Sangram Sanñt1 of employees, whether
they are in the public sector

other employees and totally
ignored nominal muster roilhas éJ.ready been formed.

Local SangTam amitIs at or In government depart- employees and others.

Ilyderabad and Vjsaklia- ments. There Is every reason to
patliain have also been state- government Is believe that the government
forme& It is planned to SOttiflg up eight separate refused to include employees'
hold conventions to cdnsti- wage commitjees representatives In the Corn-

tate Sangram Siniltis at all for printing presses; metal mission ônly.to secure a free
levels and centres in the foUfld1iCS, automobile engi- band for itself to influence
conise of this month. neering, mica works, salt pans, . the Commission.

Xn a statement issued to rice, flour and dhal mills, oil

and woollen carpet
The employees would not

the press, the APTEJC declared malcing and shawl weaving be satisfied with anything
i than what is given inthat the Bonus Ordinance

was utterly reactionary and establishments for fixing or
revising the m1n1mum-wages and with effect from

it will becpme another Instru- The APTLJC has demanded October 1, 1964, including a
" the city compensa-ment to develop the mono- that separate minimum wage toi7 allowance.polles.

In Andhra Pradesh, neither
committees shoui be set up
for the remaining ten. ache- The APTUC pledged its faIl

the employees In big indus- d5Indfl1pIo371flOfltS aiso. These SU3Ori to the struggle of the
tries, nor those in small scale committees siiouid be directed government employees to isa-

industries stand to benefit by andrevisethe minimum prove the cuantnm of interim
this ordinance, except the wages on the the relief.
mine workers. 'need-based-wage-norms'. The AP State Eoad TraflS-

Onthe contrary the Ordi- Th working committee pore Employees Usilon which
nance creates serious corn- further expresaed its severe represents 13,00ó workers has
plicatlous àndimpediments; disappointment over the decided to afflhIat with the
us trad inion-could' there- award. of Interim relief by

-
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- NEW DELHL-A few months ago when the survey
- of Indian economy was made, the only sector that ap-

- peared to be showing some positive results was that of .

the- focus frondomesUc production diulties to the
- exports. But the foreign exchang crisi soon sbifted

thóitfalls in the expori sector. . - .

exchange crisis o_ 0

-Ov rI'- icing :has assurnedserious pin-
portions. There Is iso scope for
the crisis to be ahated In the
near-future. .

For, the burden on foreign
exchange earnings of the . 0
ed foreign exchange compo- (

( :Scountry would continue to In-
creae as a result of increas-

neat of the Fourti Plan in-
vestment and repayment of
debt and service charges. ' -

In addition to these long- one finds that there Is a lot per cent; althoUgh, in prin- authorities are not only dif- Our exports need govern-

term Items of drain on India's of me to Increase the earn- ciple, the maximum IInPOr fering. on áccoimt of the mal- mental support. But . this

slender- foreign exchange jngs of foreign echanje of entitlement value should not practices of underinvoicing of support should be for in-

earnings, defence expenditure- the country by -elminaiflg exceed 75 per cent. imports asid over-invoicing of creasing the quality.of pro-

Is anoter factor to reckon tue existing malpracticeS.
exports buta1sO as a result of ducts tradedwith the caPs-

with; -

Under this entitlement, he increased statistical coverage. city to supply continuously

- The exports in 1964-65 jci would get the raw 2D5tC1i1 the desired goods on the -

exceed the targetted figure and machinery needed for the On account of the corrected - ii of international ethics.

Lou . and reached a figure of Ra. further expansion of expàrts. statistical ' coverage, various .

842 crores. Owing to this .
items, such as the land fran- On the import side also aLty inctease in exports, it would hi the condition of shortage tier trade with Nepal, Ooa'S similar rethinking .ls neces-

- be expected that the ox- and closed economy such as trade and . adjustment of pos- sary. Under the garb of capi-

Accordling to official figures, port effost does not require India's, the profits are very tal parcelawhich were aJsays tel goods various kinds. of

India's outstapdlng liability scrutiny; high fQr imported goods. under-invoiced and did not goods are Imported:

o foreign loans at the begin- - -
enter the export figures of

ning of this year was Es. 2,223 1t . would not be going too The exporter, in order to the customs formerly, were The govern)nent should take

crams. far to realize that h1s export make the highest profits recorded later. care to see that only those

- earning is to a large uxtent a. ovCr-iflVOiCS - hiS CXP° which are strictly non-avail-

Of this Es. 1,119 croreS statistical myth. -
and '

under-Invoices his ins- In addition to the limits- able capital goods are 1m

would have to be repaid as spor which cannot -be re- tions of under and over ported.

principhi and interest dur- . The gap between actual gistered in the customs invoicing, the Import enti-

hag the Fourth -Plan. This export earnings and- the ñgure. tlement have not actually Further, not all Capital

- works out to-an average re- statel figures, has widened. led to a proper use of im-- goods ensure Isicreased rate of

- payment ofEs. 223- crores This I mainly because tile But the effects of this ported products in the pro- growth. On account of faulty

annually. ëxports are over-invoiced on action would be felt In the per IndustrieS. .
Industrial licensing policy

accoisat of the fact that foreign exchange department various goods which are now

With the unpredictable exporters got advancedim- of the Reserve Bank of India, priority Items such as reM-

character of foreign aid from - port entitlements. - -
owing teacontInuOus drain gerators, air-conditioners' are

the West, the only step on our foreign exchange produced. .

through which the foreign Import entltiesents is a reserves. .

exchange ifficisltiès can be part of the general scheme of, .
The import of capital goods

reduced Is to increase exports - exporl assistance Under this The foreign exchange earn- The raw materials imported for . these items demand fur-

and reduce lniports scheme, an exporter can get lags recorded by the foreign under- these entitlements are ther Importof spare parts and
import entitlements if his exchange department of the not ver often meant for replacement etc. which does

Mt a look at these two imports are ranging from 25 Reserve Bank of India and the Industries concerned but to not contrl!ute to the growth

elements of balance of trade, per cent of his exports to 100 flgures given by the customs suit the needs of industries of the economy.

- - -

oriented to meet the domestic

- isT NAL GOVT
demand. cties and liniltations it is
eqülpmeiits which are in high In the light of there diffi-

high time that the export-
This can be seen In the . import policy and the.licens-

failure of the revblvtug fund - Ing policy should be -com-

-TQ- REYSE- FAULTY IINDEX erecutcorporation. : : ensure udlcinus use of
scheme of Exhort Guarantee pletely scrutinized so as to

scarce foreign exchange.
Under this scheme exporters -

- -.
From AJOY DASGUPTA but the report has not have to be given foreign cx- The decisions announced on -

- -

iiet been ptthisshed by the go- change only to import raw une 30 tocut dowsi further
vcmmetst. materials for the goods tobe on some of the ithprt items.

CALCUTI'A: The West Bengal government 'has exported. iniswelcomestep but do not

engineering, the rate of neutrali- The huge profits made by the.prablem. .agreed to recommend to the Government of India to set
West Bengal textiles and touch more than a fringe of .

tip an experts-committee to probe into the compilation of sation itself is far too low and is the exporters has not led to
the wnsujnr price index in the state. less than sixty per cent. Even any sustained efforts to keep -The government has yet to

ra, HE government had so far The ct in DA was made .
employers -over alleged fall in been only sporadic and the ti actual users- which. onstl--
this meagre DA is now cut by up the exports which have. announce policy with- respeed

I. refused to accept that there effective from May 1, 1965. the index hile the prices in the increase shown even In the tüte more important : we-.

was anything wrong with the market have not shown any such statistical figures is tapering ment in the entire set-ip.
consumer price index and there- Oii MSY 5 0 11e hundred downward trend. off.

representatives from 90 cotton
fore need to set up -any experts textite rtsd engineering units The sfrike decision of th

It -Is necessar7 . that the
committee to probe into the e en So the suggestion that the problem is tackled more bold-
index. ' went in a deputation to the neering and textile workers h'd Import entitlements scheme ly and drastically . than the.

- Labour Commissioner's office to forced the government' to move. chouI give way to loans govëriment has done so tar.
The climb-dosws oji the part P'°° against the Cut in DA. The Labour MiniSteI called a credit scheme should be wel-

'Sc fhn ,,nvernment came after W5S ledbyH. meeting with the. representatives come. , . (IPA)

-1

'- -- 0
k- nanesjee, Arun nen, flairs onu, of the four central. trade union - ;

the - e an eflgineenng wor . Ehaftacha. MP and
era in the State threaenec1 a ----------
one-day token strike to protest Nthar Mulchcriee. . ..

against the cut in dearness allow- j i me ru revise the indices.
ance over .an alleged fall in the jasjver that pending a
consumer price in ex. probe into the price index, The WSS dceidd at the meet-

A convention of the cstton DA cut should be annulled. tog of the Minister with the

textile and engineering workers The state government alleged trade union representatives that

on June 11 demanded the inune- that the index CbInpIlaUOn is a they would also be . associated

diate setting up of an expert responslblUtq ot the Govern- with -the letter to be sent to the

body 'to probe into the compile- use Of India's Labour Bureas central government regarding en-

tiwi of the index. and hence thmj were unahl to q'ey into the consumer price

-
interoene. index. .

For the first quarter of 1965, This was atently a false The Minister also called the
the official figures of the work- since &e price collection representatives of the two fede-
tog-class consumer price index agencies belong to the state go- rations which took the strike
cosspiled by government for Cal- vemment and - only the compu- decision rind banded them letters
cutta has shown a fall by 27 i done by the Labour containing 'the government dcci-
points. Bu±eau in Smsla1, sims on the expert committee.

Pro rrsta reductfon In DA as Inquiries into the faults n . The federatiosri have now de.
-a sequel te the alleged fail im the Labour Bureau series of cided to defer the strike in -view
the index wou1d be Rs. 5.40 the index -are reportedly de- of the government's decision, but
per hoisih for cotton ,teil8 ing upon the findings of to maintain vigilance so that the

4v0r1c5r5 and Es. 52O per he Expert Coràmittee on etpert committee is set- up
month for the Inec7ing Delhi idex. This coinnzltteà soon and Its recommendations

annninted sevens!. months implementerl svithout delay.---is--- j_ W 5.,.. ,,Iwwn,., --. rr ---
2tJL21i, 1965 NEW GE PAGE i:tuE
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regime in th -world it the Veent of the Democra-
If ever there was a puppet . This is something wh1ch the

so-called government In Sal- tIC Republic of' Vletham and
The U. N. SeeretaGenera1 has drawn attentionto If the Vietnamese peo- gon, manipulating an invita the National Libefration Front

growing miserjin the dève1oing world. In his report pie's struggle against thiS : tion from whonihas no mean: f South Vietnthe two
: to the ECOSOC he has said that at present showing '" h5S reached a ing and can never justify the of whom between themselves

certain stage now after American presence in Viet- represent fully the entire.. there wifi be more people unemployed and more .yeaN (actually two-and-a- nam, so blatantly a violation Vietnamese Peoplewould
. suffering from hunger and malnutrition in these oun- half deèades) of suffering of the lnternatioiial agree- . never submit to, however

. . tries in 17O than there is today , and sacrifice, a stage wheie meiit on Vietnam that was much the Americans might
. : report points out Tndla's growthjs faU the aggressors nd it diffi signed in. 1954. blastThe towns and vi1Iages

of North Vietnãni and how-cult; to carry their aggres- latest phase of terro- ever much they might spray
. . that the mIsery of the ing short of planned targets sion any further with hit- stic raicis over popuiated the fields of South Viethaindeve1opthg world Is a pro- has also been highlighted in

. . gressive misery. It threatens the UN report. . It eays that 13'1' as they did till some- ents in North Vietnarnaiid th -toxic acids. .time ago, it is not the fault. to gra worse in the. second while XndIa's, planned annual of the Vietnamese people the resort on evèr-ler scale .

half t the current decade. growth rate had been xed or of the National Libera- napalm thid . poisonous pjghtjg for their Indepen-
. at 55 Per cent, the perform- tion 'ront of South Vietnam gases I" SouthVietnam by the dende with arms In hand- :me annual average growth ance was 2.7 per cent In 1931, or of the Government of imperialists Is nothlngbut since 1941, the Viethamese. rate has slowed down from 2.4 per cent In 1962 and 4.5 the Democratic Republic of -a desoerate attempt' on their people are resolved that no-4 per cent in 1955-60 to 4per per cent in 1963. Per capita Vina. nart to bring the. 'people of thing shall stop them till theytent In 1960-63 and, the gap growth has been only 1.1 per Viethain down to their knees. have completely won.lii'pêr capita income b&ween cent-as aga1nst the planned WMt the US Imperialist The point wasconvincing- '

. the developing and the deve- growth rate of threa per cent aggressors want to hide be- explained by the Consul- It Is clearly the duty of-
- loped nations, Instead of annually. hind their slogan of "uncondi- General of the Democratic India, as of all peace-loving. narrowing down, had further tional negotiations" is the ebl of Vietnam at tile countries, to demand that the. widened during the early 6Os. Seen In this context the faàt - that they are intruders conference he held US even at this late stage un-confirmation by the Plan- and aggressors. In Vietnam

. It has further pointed out ning Commission of the who hé absólutely no busi- °' UL the capital. conditionally fulfil the Geneva
The idea behind the aggres- Agreements and get out of-. that hiedequacies in diet well-known contention of ness to be there for another about "uncondl- , Vietnam, so that the Viet-and medical care for about the organised working cla moment. . fional negotiations" is that namese people areleft free to1,000 million people have movement that real wages The ezcuse they trotted out the Vietnamese people should decide as best as they can. . . -. become even more intoler- have not made any' advance that they.wera there at the agree to connuit suicide and their own future, in terms of.. able than beforeThe report j ir country. inthe plan invitation. of the "govern- submit to the ITS game of the other provisions of the' says that abstract figures periods so far should serve menv' of South . Vietnam has 'dismissing the . legal basis Geneva accord. .

. . . did little to àonvey the food for thought . to been .thorougIjy exposed of the Geneva Agreements '
- ' realities in the gap between th i the rz1Ing party. It dug the last year-and-a-, which recognised. the hide-. : annual inconse in the ad- figment of iniagint- hulf when they have. mani- pendence, sovereignty, unity __SHARIF. vañced countries and the' tion of trade . unlonists. pulatéd "governments" like und territorial Integrity of- developing countries. when they repeatedly de- children manipulating dolls. Vietnam." jy j,.

olared that despite inCreases .. ' And yet these are quite re- m national wealth there
IfleIflessflssflsnIefleSflsisfl..iee.sni..n..s..n.Oi.ns.nin.fl. tSIISSS.OII.SeSSSSSSOSOSSI.SSSIS.Sl' vealing In themselves. They had been no rise in real : . . I

'1 CabiietChcu
vary from $ 2,48 . III North

. Americadownto$1361nthe -

: . developing cutrles. The revjew of labour poli-
. cies by the Planning Coin-

- The report poignantly ye- mission's Laóur and Ethploy- - I___________________________
. . fers to the gap as revealed In ment Division hm clearlyInfant mortality in the two that workers have so T'

stories of infight Lim somebow and gave the . .
. worlds. In particular, says the far been deprived of their due in the central cabinet COflt5Ct to National Iranian. the TIMES OF II'DIA. It was

on the basis of his renort just
. . report, the, death of smail share and the captains of are no more bazaar gossip. Marwari' millionaire Shanti the Jams were1 hauiec up be-. Children weighs far more hea- indist have pocketed in- .

n is escaiaüng as the days bone of ministerial contention.
Prasad Jam has been mother fore a tribunaLil on the developing lanth. ordinately high profttà. ,

. ' pass. TK is the star Like a jelly-fish. Jam has escap But within days of the refer-In the most highly develop- The government's repeated fighter; he takes on almost ed dire punishment for over a ence to the tribunal Chopra
. d countries the mortality promises of ensuring an equl- decade. Come Vivian Bose was arrested by Nanda's Delhi

. rate of children upto five table division of the fruits of everybody. ' come Jcompany police for an she ed defalca-' years of age varies from-4.5 labour have turned out to be The Jnflght is much more a tiibUflal on Bennet Coleman, tion he comniitte áome 15to 6 per 1,000. In Latin Ame- noththg more than an eye- spectacle these days, for Urn- °° CBIJain has eluded years ago as the liquidator of a
. rica the rates are five to ten d now we have pire Lal Bahadur unlike his them all. company.

.' .
times higher and In Africa other adilzsioii of' this fact predecessor. hardly ever blows the only one ía the neeb within wheels, eh I: they are still more. straight as it were from the whistie.

I horse's mouth. cabinet against Jabs. ut that is not the end. Re-. These conclusions, based on
centiy Chopra was asked to goAnd so ft happened the'

. QffiClai data and arrived at by The decision of the Rash- other wek in the cabinet that 1I' relentless drive against hoie and take rest; the :fs
. authoritative agencies, could tzya sangrarn samiti to con- it war a real bout between the elusive millionaire is not 1a withdrawn or being withdrawn.not be charted with exaggera- vene a ecinrerence in mid- d Miubhai. shah: on pXt of T1'K's political .philo. 4 a sequel some police chaps" tion. If anything they could August to .prepare for 'fur- foreign exchange leakage. TrK sophy (he is not an anti- . were given fransfer oraers.only be charged with under- ther effective action" to rea- thinksend says sothat monopolist) but is a personal . ,

: statement; Use the patently just demands Manubhai sth his export in- . predilection. But this har&y signified, aisy
' Coming from the ôurce of the working class, and :the centive . scheme has been play- .

relief to TTI(. He is soon faced
. .-

from which It does, the report entire working people In this ing havoc with his foreign At the root of their embitter. with a writ petition for alleged-
' iaturally falls to dwell upon reg'àrd Is undoubtedly a cor- exchange reserve. ment, if one is to believe an ly. acting malafide.

. . 'the responslbfflty for this rect and tithely step which apocr'phal. story, was Jam's .'

. stuatlpn and make's no at- must be backed by all who Political under-tones add to impudent . offer of a cushy job Briefly the story is this. There
tempt to. ftx it. . would stand by.the people. the acerbity of the quarrel. . to T1K in the Dalmia-Jain em- is a firm called Barium Chexni-

Manubhai is known to be a 'pire after he left the Union cals in the South. Recently the
. .

however much the. atten- Nake U.S. henchman of Morarji. . goveent as a sequel to the Company Law Department or-. It is . transparent that
' Mundhra enquiry. dered an inquisy into its,

' tion might be tried to be Suspicion also exists that
some of his Commerce Ministry Anyway, TTK is grieved that. Thereupon the company has

. shifted to population explo-
, sion and so on, the respon- Abide By The officials might have made their most other ministershawi a soft filed a writ netition before thecontribution to the compilation ,comer 'for Jam. Many u- pab Higtt Court alleging

. sihility lies squarely on in'-

. investments and trade terms
Agreement of sales agencies which Ti'K's doubtedly have. When Jam's that th enquiry vas ordered

' perialiam and neocolonia-
sans hold. They vasy from hanky-panky in the TIMES OF at the instance of Tjt.

. . 11am, represented b' forelgit'
gripe water to contraceptives. INDIA chain of papers was .

. imposed by the giant mono- T Prime Minister in brought to light TrK wanted One reason for the en uiiypolies of the West on the Hyderabad comment- And the stuff rather explo- both civil and criminal . action (several have been allege in
. developing world. ing on the Vietnam situa- sive, is cfrculated anonymously. against him. the *rit) is that the Barium

- tion declared that the next : But the anonymity. did not . . ' Chemicals had refmed to ap-
prevent the : document from The civil matter vas referred point T. T. Krishnamachari &. U Thant's report at this

hour Is one more reminder of two XflOflthS there are going reacising . the Prime ?inister to a company law tribunal, but Sons as the sole selling agent
. : the grave need for. this coux- to be very difficult. The and the Home Minister. as for fixing criminal liability of . the cothpànys pràdticts.try to make serious attempts reason he gave for thinking . ' soke Sen's Law Ministry dilly..to break through this vicious . so as reported in the press The ght between TTK and dallid for over a. year. it has ''°°" à1l accounts, TTK is a

circle of poverty and yet more was that both sides seemed Subrimanyam is the backlash now come out witi its opinion wonied mm. And rumour is
of. it by daring. to undertake . to be putting maximum of Madras politics. There is no against criminal action. afloat that he might even quit

the government. If that hap'pressure on each other. need to waste newsprint on it.
The civil matter itself took a' pens1 there will be a big oIl.

. basic reforms which have be-

. also . to sharply Increase and It is not very clear exactly. But recently Tlt took on sensational turn. A chartered tiCS.l upset in .tbe inner rc1e
come So long overdue. It has

improve Its cooperation with what he had in mind, but It Humayun Kabir. TTK was accountant by the name of of , the rug party.' other anti-imperialist eono- Is certainly not fair to brand bent upon giving the Madras Chopra was the chap who made
inlc entities of the present- the all-out resistance of the refinery to the Burnish-Shell the -detailed report on the
day world, principafly the so- Vietnamese people to US ag- . hut Hunsayun Kabir worsted waste-paper racket of Join in

' cialist countries, headed by gression as "putting pressure" , , '
' the USSR. ,. In any sense.

' ,
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The Rashtiyá'Sangrafla Srniti of Central 'rride SANGAI ' ATII
.

Union Organizations , and National Federations of
, . LabourwhhmethNewDeMOnJUY5haSd

to convene immediately an all-India Conf?rence of HALKS OUT PR©RA E
Trade Uthoris. , .

'TN a resolution adopted by ,

,1 the 5flj it as stated - AI1n a rad Unflórthat the Conference-would be
called in Beth! on'August 16 -

and 17, 1965and would "con-
alder the situation as obtain- - , .'

CóMernce,DeUIü Aug0'
lug In the country today and

, mobilise the working class and
the worI1ng people afl over
the coUntry to take further
effective action for realisation
of their demands." ''

The programme of the all-
India conference would In- UJt Si51fl Sanilti) and all workers In private, scarcity has developed in private sector on the Comnils-

elude a Conyention Of dele- PtU1 ChoudhUi7 (UTLIC). Stath or public sector several regions, and prices SIOL . '

gates from publil sector The resolution adopted by without any discrmmina- have started shooting up 'En while imuing. the

. iinloun on August 16, at 10 the SainitI said: ' tion; and everYwhere. Oinãnce the goyernment

a.m General sessions would The Rashtrlya Sangrani Wjthaw the' Defence The'prOCUT5fl5nt'. Cam have failed to give it re-

b held on. August 16 evenIng Samiti at Its meeting held in of India Rules and re- paign launched by some of trospective effect as sugges-

and August 17 forenoon. The Delhi on NOvepber 20-21, lease all political and the state governments and ted by the CommissiOn, and
'r-'----,,,

demonstration before Parlia- has submitted to the tr&ie' union detenus. centre have been foiled by this' single act benefitted

ment would be organised on government the following six by the grain-proliteers, and ,he employers to the tune

I) Introduce state trading these demands. But the gov- The prices of food-grains . still. continues to 1e on. the .
August 17 evenIng.'

basic demands: It Is now over seven months the procurement targets of some rupees'ulght crores.
since the . Samiti presented have nowhere. been reached. The unconátitutlonal DIR

8udt In food-grains; eminent has not cared to
U) Fix the fair price of accept any of them.

by the government for Statute Book, Instead of re-

AppeI . '
food-grains for the pro- On the contrary the . cont.17 prevailing in the 'free' mar- ergency, which today .is an

procurement, well below those pealing It and lifting the em-

- ducers and for thecon- .nuatlon of the pro-monopolies ket, and with rlces of all the emergency only for the toll-.
- The Samiti has appealed sumers and aiso fix the

to all trade unions irres- prices of all essential
and antl.people policies of the essential consumer gootis left . ing people, the government '

government have led to a
pective of -'their political consumer goods; . , deterioration in every

unregulated' have have carried out another

and organisational alia- Nationallsè all banks; walk of natio'nal life and
failed to attract the round up of political and

peasants to sell their pro- trade union workers, and to-
tión to send delegates to
the conference in which the iv) Introduce dearness al- worsening of the living cen- duce to the . Government, day over 1000 such leaders and

Samiti proposes to assess lowance where it does ditjoflS of the people. which has fallen again in the activists continue -to languiSh

the possibilities of the not exist, and in all The refusal of the govern- of the hoarders. ' behind the prison bars.

slogan of Bharat Band.h.
eSSes, link It, providing ment to take over trading in The ba continue to.

The Samiti met under the cent 1per cent .neutrafl- food-grains and take stringent ancè ,
these hoardings, and pe@pes .

presldentshlP of S. A. Dange sation, with cost of liv- measures against the hoaders the advances by the banks to

(ATFI.TC) and 'heard repor1 Ing indices on a correct has once again handed over private traders and merchants ger ,

from convener, George Fer- basis; ' ,

the people to the greedy stock- have reached an aU-time high.
holders of the grain market. The cost of living Is thus 1'he discontent. and the

nandes '(H.ttiP). Participating v) Revise the bonus for-
In the Samiti meeting were mula on a national The 'lean' season is yet soaring. But he government anjer of the people against

Indulal Yanlk MB (Maha- basis providing bonus to to set in. Butalready acute still continue to. refuse to link these policies of the govern-

,
the dearness liowance to .meñt has been finding cx-
correctly worked out Indices. presslon in heroic though par-

DHOKII COURT ÔF ENQUURY
Not only the rate of neu- local actions of the work-

tralisation continues . to.be Ing Cl5.5, as the action of the
poor, but the indices, them- textile . workers of Bombay

selves worked out on a frau- against the bonus'ordlnance.

' dulent basis óontinue to de- With a view to co-ordinate

DEGgNS ORK 'AT 'DANBAD fraud, the working people of these actions going on an over .

their hard won wagesto the country, and give It a
the benefit of the money central direction the Sasniti

'
bags.,veñ the lndiëes corn- decides to convene a confer-

, -

r©D OU
the court and a list of documents piled by the Central Labour ence of representatives of all

which have been asked to be continues to be nit- tde unions,- Irrespective of

produced before the court. correéted.
their organisational and poll-
tical' affiliation, on August 16-

DHANBAD : The court of enquiry headed by Justice However, it was revealed that wages 17, 1965 at Delhi.

S. ic Das, which, is investigating into the Dhori, mine some of the documents which

department would not he avail- obtaining in the country to

. The conference would

court was on July z at the Dhanbad Rescue Station. able for inspection immediately. To crown it all,' the Plasm- day, anilmobilise the work-
explosion, has started itswo± The first sftting of the are in the possession of the police consider the situation as

ARLIER, the court assisted cautions and sending innocent The AITUC spokesman, Kal-
thg CoIflflhlSSlOfl has gone on ing cla and the working

1'by the assessors went down miners to certain death? , you Roy insisted that workèis'
record saying that there has -

people all over'the country

the inclines of the Dhori mines yp-esentaiises should be in- been no Improvement in the to take further effective

for an on-the-spot inspeetion. . The court, it is hoped, will formed when the mine Li
real wages of the workers ti0n for realization of

give its definite opinion on the visited and various machinery during the . last ten yeara, their demands- It will also

While -the representatives of guilt of Mines Inspectorate in recovered so that they would while everybody .kno,ws that the joraibilities of

the management and also the certifying a mine which was also , inspect them. The court productivity per worker "and the slogan of.Bharat Bandh.

employers' man on the assessors' gaseous as non-gassyfor the bone- , agreed to this demand. profits of the employers have The Samiti appeals to- oil

team were allowed to go into the fit of the mineowners.
steadily gone up during the trade unions loyal to the In-

were kept out. The first sitting of the court made by the workers' renresen- On top the government to send their representativea

was attended by the represen- tatives was turned down ty the have discarded the vital part to part1clpa1e In this confer-
nines, labour representatives . However, another demand period. terests of the wbrklng cIass

The seam is reported to tatives of the management of court. The workers' .revresen- Of the recommendations of ence tnd help in forging. a

hare found that there was con- Dhori colliery, the department . tatives had apprehended'. that the Bonus Commission, and unity In action,. , powerful

sidei-able aecumuation of gas of Mines, and representatives of evidence would be lost as a Issued an ordinance on the enough to force the govern-

in one of the inclines. A safety the three central frade union result of accumulation of water basis of the demands of the ment to change their policies

lamp which the team had With organisations, AITUC, INTUC d therefore wanted the court lone representative of the in the right direction.
--, m ' . . irnl gif tli water. .

It flickered-aU 0! a suaaen ana awn ? Lr
popped -off.

,
. ' The court 'herd that It has

Justice Das decided home-
diately to come out of the mines, .

power to order pumping of
water by the management and

since, according to bins, he did
want to have another acci-

'

Ealyan -Roy. Chinu Mukherjee
that since it had visited the
mines three times ' last week

not
dent involving him!'

and Lalit Barman appeared on '

behalf of the Indian Mines Work-
mach of the evidence has
already been gathered

This experience of the court
of enquiry whereby the pre-

era Federation (AITUC), D. L.
. Sengupta on behalf of Indian What makes the court's deci-

sence of gas. : beets con-
ftmed beyond any doubt goas

National Mine Workers, Federa-
tion (INTUC) and Hitnarayan

also more objectionable Is the
prospect that the mines, which

to subitantlate and proce what Singh on behalf of the jl..rn3ja is now under the control of the

NEW AGE had earlier report- Khan Mazdoor Federation (HMS).. Department of Mines, would be

ed : the DhoH colliery is not handed over to the management
nongaseous as was certified by The court haé decided that within a few days.

-

the Mines Itsspectc'rate. the parties concerned would file
their written statements before And wbatever evidence of

The question now remains as July 28 and evidence would start their callous neglect they have

to why the Mines Inspectorate being recorded from August 9. not been able to destroy before,
be free

had certified it as noogaseous.
Was it not helping the manage- The parties were given copies

the management would
to destroy now by various sue-

meet to evade its responsibilities ° the reports of the rescue thods including flooding of the
-e tire- team. renort Of the insisection by mines.

..
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CflL4L wage 0

for Tea Plantation tndus-

government has jLfled this
INTLJC threat" and the
eagerness to promote:a sett'e-

w V J try appointed in 1960 has ment betweeii the INTUC and
: - made history by not Si]?.

P1°Y

1

.
.

.

NEW DELHI: Workers in India have not made anr for this are deeper."
10

ltS report even in
in6e

m not th settlement
of a private quarrel but s a

-

advance in terms of real wages in the last ten years : this Th mm-da owfn to
4 to 'iie ti'e govermnnt iooics question of importance affecting

th hve of over 10 lakhs of
]S the observation made by the Labour and Employment 7s ii i 1984 agaInst on with complacence. the

WOkIS.
Division of the Planping Commissini in a review of the 32.68 lákhs in 1963 and 61.20 plantersboth foreign and

it WIj U tOS9 aouse
. labour pohcies in the Third Five Year Plan, according to Iakhs i 1982' XU& e èrtin ev

oricioa pOWei to indulge in favour-

-
.

a report of' the UNI. th:'fPl e rst ur rearS of
an, an increase

eincreaXse
d send thousands out of tO.1OOSt onePart1cu-

lar organisation when it Is the
. .

'T' HE report sa)'s: dustry, the code of conduct, the
espi

the mdusbial labour force,
are has been a substantial de-

lo t.empymen
at e wage oar as

tionai need that a settlement
wages- is made

.

.

"in

industrial truce resolution and
. . Sparbte Co erences.

crease n loss of masi-days due to
work stoppages as compared to

so far done is to give paIti3T
interim relief twice during this without an further dela

' -The review says that a
situation of rising prices workers The review says: 'The content the corresponding period of the five year period. the case of the coal

LW51d the issue was settled
suffer with the rest of thecom- of this cooperation Is comprehen- second Plan. There was some mock hero- tripartite talks and in lanta.
znunity, though perhaps in a

- smaller- measure."
sive to avoid work stoppages and
litigation, to settle points at issue ompare to e average u

about 58 lakh man-days lost dur-

ism by the INTUC leaders
sometimes back by threatening tOO were an in ustriu

committee at central level.
. . .A significant fact rn recent years,

through mutual negothtions, con-
ciiiation asd voluntary arbilration,-

mg e pre-truce period of four
a striice in the South Indian

but this threat was
.

It is difficult to understand
.

.

according to the review, has .been
to encourage the growth' of trade '' sue ugure for 1964 shows an

Increase o 26 cent.-
as soon as it was why the government does not

the industrialthat wage boards have recozn-
mended . hnking the dearness

unions and to inke the parties
practices and gene-

per

Though the increas& in the man-
made. .

The withdrawal was on the
convene corn-

and sbcnsld only think of
allowance to basic wage an °

merging earners
rally a mutual recognition of rights

by
dy lost in 1964 was due to basis of an alleged assurance

Minister
hrgg about a pnvate set-
tlement for the IN'UC under

.

rart w-
ance in asiowage.

and obligations employers and
workers"

various reasons, mainly the steep .

rise in the price level of food
made by the Labour
that he would call a meeting the aegis of the Union Labour

. between 1957-58 when the first
wage census was underticen and

tgovernrnentOflip and other essential corn-
modities which adversely affect

of workers' and employers' re-
presentatives on the wage

Minister.
The plantation workers can-

- ' now,. the percentage of workers 0 ga and investite -

labour relations, there Is need to
mamtain a close watch on the

board and by to bring about a
settlement.

not indefinitely wait for a fali
settlement of their wageswbose dearness allowance is an-

to consumer price hde
s. lementatiou ofrea es in 0 U

and a eed labour situation and to take
.: "has shown a - marked £mprove- ç the ¶ode remedial actionP says the review.

snent.
I eñtirel voluntary"

Thereinewsaysthatdatafor PROJECT EYOCES DEMANL
stLfleafThatwokers

.

gress. - -

The isidustrial truce resolution

T o7t's adapted immediately after the . .

fltarvenU© autastillfavourablechangehi SAALA ACfl4A3 DeshmWh, the ViceChancollcr
e Poona Umversi -

- . -3tue amusue us perues war A . .

D 1V1DI1Y : Renauihtatson of people displaced from saheb Gadgil, President of the
. .The. review says that a view

continues to be expressed in car-
each ther0 . .

A new spirit of cooieraffon
rnga on projec sites was tue auuject matter o a con-

sst' s. M. Joi and thePresi-
dent of the ' Kisan

-- tabs quartersthat the government's prevailed in all section of indus- ference held m Poona on June 26, 27 which Was attend- Sabha Nna PatiL
intervention labour

dthatthpervasive. is argue e
The drst four months follow-

mg the erneecency were the most
ed by representatives of

. .

the . peasantry from various
.

Babanrao Pardesi, Mayor of
i'oona welcomed the peasant

main feature of industrial relations peaceful in he industrial histosy °'' of Maharashtra, leaders of political parties, pub- representatives to the conference
system is that it derives its support of -India. The overall position in lic personalities and entheers. from the distri ...

- not on the willrngness of the ic was extremely satisfac- The main rero adopte4
.ai:ties. to -come togeth but on toW. THE conference which met mist and President of the Deccan by the conference on &sabili-

segislation. flils favourable trend has now under the chairmanship of Agricultural Association, Dr. tOUOfl S(Sfd that while irdgaUon

. 'Iii this connection it is nerti- been reversed for reasons for
WhiCh the responsibility cantiot be

S.A Dazige, Chairman of- the
Communist Party of India, was

D. B. Cadgil; .Arnoug those who
addressed the conference were

POiC are absolutely neces-
sary and snore so in MaFia-

.

nent to observe that complete
freedom in settling terms and con- th tile parties alone nor can it inaugurated by welilmown econo- enginecrs - Chapekar and Datta fashtnZ, the displaced people

3itions of service is now consider- 1oug to the industrial relations
IfliChifl5. 7Tr '

must be given protection and
properly rehabilitated.

-

ed to be- undesirable in the con-

text of planned development," hOWeVer mcreasing s all the irrtat1on pro-

by tue MaFia-
the reviewsays .

evidence of inter and intra-umon
the trade unions which

7ects pianned
raahira state govesninent arc

,? Over the last Lye $ars, how- -rneanstbat te code of-conduct -... completed, abOut 10 to 15

ever there has been a shift in
emphasis in labour policy. The

has not been effechve in meeting
the current tmosphere of distrust

j7 , ,

.

oj people will be affect-
ed and mere conspensaUot its- main mstrument of the new and in simon leadership It also mdi

that umons have not been

,:
'

5
L t. i

.; ..

t at
the problem of ehabzl1tat1mipontive approach of consthictive cates N 'i thecooperation between the parties able to develop in their member ..r . Even assurances given by

-
are the code of discipline in m ship £rmer loyalties The cause

- ,

government authorities are not
enough for they prove to be

-
__._:.L ; - _ -., .- -:-___ mere woras, as m the case or toe

. . - affected people of Koyna pro-
Rabanrao Pardesl, Dutta Deshinukh, M. L. Chapekar, D. R. Gadgil, ject So the conference put for-
S. A Dange, S. M. Joshi and Nana Path ass the dais. Below, a view ward the following recen&fions

of the Conference. regarding rehabilitation, to be
- fu1lled before the w&k on the- -:-:--.-vw! , ,.Y- . projects is taken up.

S (I . ' . * Leislafion 'accepting the
. I . . :'r B right of . rehabilitation of the

9 y- v people whose land, homes or vil-
.. UP:: 4jfi lages are submerged under wat

. ,. ;r.1 '. -v' * Publication of rehabilitation
. ;4 . ; I i4As projectasapartofirrigation

1-. . : project; .
-: - Y * Irrigatednewland should be*liL d 1 the dlost me:sa::xsef

'g t' ,..pv
d the whole' 'r b

L
sr:., I I one

village in one place and as

- i .- * Persons affected by thet.f j#.as 'J ,. , ject should get priority c:' -. -. to the constion work.
L '1 f The conference decided to

.. o stage a big demonstration beforer )b? the state Assembly in the third
4 ;_ -, , ' V .. .- week of July and press for mime-

- .; -., .- _l diate legislation on rehabili-
- L:ii tation.

. -

, D.
, -

D ;

AE THEY EUTR L O
UESTO OF !DELOY ,c&

:

In some of hi public statements E. M. S. Nam- The leaders of the rival ternational Commun1s move-

boodiripad has stated that the basic differences between
Party distort our position and ment and kept studlousjY

our Party and his party do not relate to ideological snake out that we are repu-
diatilig working class leader--

silent on this. -.

issues, but concern entirely with the attitude to be ship and accepting the lea-
For a -party that prides

itSelf on being the true
taken towards the Congress.- dership of the bourgeoisie. heirs of Mam-LnlDISm- .

Jyoti Basis in a sigied arti-
thiS WS an 51flZifl pOl

N an article In the .crred in this sltuatlon as cle In the same issue ' of
tion tO t2ké Up. It Cfl OflIY

party's English weekly, a result of the war. Can any pjpr.' DlMOCR.ACY de-
explained by the fact

PEOPLaI'S DIIOCRACY serious revolutionary hold that dares that we "are afraid to that they were actuated b7
. (June 27), the above point is the strategy and tactics of oking class lea-

ply opportunist motives
emphasised once again in the the revolution of any country dersiip lest he national a'd tbt If they had taken -

following words:
.

can be worked out . WithOUt
taking into consideration this

bourgeosie is frightened." UP the IdeologiCal iss1es fo
, .

We do not also hold that new world situation? . 'u this is a gross distor- aiOUS dISUSSiOfl. at their
party Congress, their newly-i

, differences On the ideological
Is

tion of our Programme has formed Party would bave-
questions that are being dis- In tact there 110 been clearly reVealed by b?OkU UP at the calcutta
cussed In the international
CommunIt movement led to

Communist Pary in the
world which takes up such

relevant qUotations from our
programme Itself in EW Congress itself.

the disruption or constitute a position. Nor has the . AGE of JUIY 4. The difference
the stumbling block In the Indian Communist move- between the programmatic JO .:

way of unity. Even- today meat ever since its Inception concepts of national demo-
there is no naniipity of In 1925 ever taken up such a cracy and people's democracy
views On these Issues among position.' does not lie In acceptance or .While, therefore, their Cal-

: us who constitute the Corn-
munist- Party of India. Nor Our Party has taken up a

rejection of working class
leadership. In faót it lies in cutta pongress eZPre5Sd no

_:T

., do,we thisik that despite for- .
mal there Is any

clear-cut position on these
ideological Issues, a position

the conception of bow to
achieve working-class leader-

opinion on the Ideological.
ISSUeS, at the same time, both

-resolutions,
such .uñaiilmity among the which corresponds to that.ac- ip, the concrete path of before and after their Cal-

cutta Congress their Party.

eviIon1st& either. cepted by the majority of the meg working-class lea- In enga1i, TamU,
'

world Communist movement. dership that opens out In the PP8
Telugu, Maisyalani and Rindi"still we of the OPt have

been- able to iniltedly work
The strategyand tactics we
have worked out In the Pro-

wbrld situation following
the second world war. have regularly been e*press-

outthe stfategy of the Indian
the day-to-

gramme anti the Political
Resolution adopted at the

I

Can it be denied that
ing views on ideological Issues
(peaceful co-existence; soda-

Revolution and .
day tactics ofthe party." mbay party Congress are underlying the two pro- llt aid to the national-ilbe-

tion movements and to the. . -AOg -

intimately linked with the
Meoiogical positions we have

grammatic concepts of peo-
pIe's democracy an natlo- newly-liberated countries;

fol1Th5 transition to sod-.accepted. nal demoeracy lie two dif- of

PosItus ferent concepts on the ideo-, 11am; test-ban treaty; dlsar-
mament; . personality. cult;

'
ShnUariy a close exami-

nation Of the strategy and
logical jasues that have
arisen in the world Commu- sifl1fiCce of the 20th. and-

It is amazing to find that
a party that eal.Is itself re- ttCtiCS worked out by the movement, concepts

relating to the decisive role
2211d Congresses of the CPSU .

eto.) which are In direct OPPO-
S volutionary and bases it PY well as hefr world socialist SYS- sitlon to the views held by the
self on MarxlsinLeninlcm polithl policies. will reveal tmIaud the forms of -tran- majority of the world Corn.-

and which
should come forward and thiit their progranunatic sition to socialIsm? munist movement

reflect the views of the hard
boldly declare that it Is pos- and tactical SlOgflS aiø

linked with certain Take again the question of core of the leadership of the
sible to work out the stEa-
1egy and tactics of the In-

also
pOSltlOflS regarding the sodiSllSt1 aid to India. Can it

be deniM that two basicafly
partY.

These everai
Revolution, separately Ideological issues before erent evaluations of the

papers on
issues have also been ezpress-

from, and frrespectivc. of, the world Communist move- role of socialist aid will fol- thg anti-Soviet os1tions,
the position one takes with ment. low from two different ideo- poitiom slandering the -So-
regard to the ideological Let us take a few instances

logical positions on Issues be-
fore the world Cothmunlst

viet union as imving gone re- .

yjjonst etc. -

issues involved in the con- as Wustrations: movement? - .

troversy within the world . The truth - therefore Is
S Communist movement. Our Programme . puts for- tiat the differenceg between

ward the concept of National
I

our Party ad the rival
Tt is well Irnown that these Democracy as the path for pay relate both to- basic

ideological Issues relate to the attaining socialism In India - jdeolojcal isues of the
basic assessment of the world while the rival party's pro- °' take the question of the world Communist movement,
situation that has emerged gramme puts forward the slogans of our Party and of and, following .from that
after the second world war conception, of People's Demo- .

the rival party regard1n and lIiked with tbat to
and the changes which have cracy. India ail Pakistan. Can it be

-

questions of strategy and
tactlèe of the hidian Rare-

- - denied ttiat different slogans -.
0 0 will emerge ' front . different . -nfantim

. .5-

0 ing .the.ipce zone and-the me of both-the Parties or by -;Rt-- rxst cP takesitsstaMon' cach others' basic

T ' Hindi organ of the StTOfll)' opposed this mentality made a "revolutionaxy" class to make out
of the centrists. analysis of the three trends inside that positions on the idèo-

, Marxist - Communist "The cenbists want to act as the Communist movement in logical issues in the in-
Party in its editOrial of cement between the Interests of India! Quoting out of context t1ónal Communist mo-

the proletariat and the Interests and distorting the teachings of
Lune 19, commenting on the bcetgeoisie which Dange- Lenin and Stalin, they character- vement have nothing

decisions of the conference j uphai-i. They do not want to ire -that the Communist Party of do with the task of

of the centrists fecently held learn ax,vthing from the experi- India represents the Ijour- of woing out the strategy
ence 0 the Communist move- geoisie, centrists the oetty hour- ttics of the Indianin Calcutta says : ment. Even after the removal of geolsie" and th7 a super-

S Khrushchov neither - has Khrush- Marxiststhe "Ppm etariat". T'volution or evolving sb-

"The centrists are hiding their chovism come to an end nor lies Infantilism cannot go further. gas's on political lues, the

reality. ljndèr the deceptive ale' been opened. Similarly, will fantilism will lead to a positiontrue motives an& denying the the door fr Communist unity The logic of- such aectarian In- leasiership of the rival party

gao of Communist unity, they Dangeinn and the revisionist when very soon they start OfllY ti7iflg to delude the.

want to smuggle in their politi- policies be over after Dangé hunting for the "bourgeoisie" ranks and coverup issue.
cal trend. Evek Stalin has said, quits? If not, then ii ot this talk and the 'petty-bourpoisie" with-
si'arning ;agaiuit this trend of Unity' between two diffejent in their own revolutionary" It is true that at Its Cal-
Centrism itself is a trend. . .which political lines and two different proletarian part'. The symptoms cutta Congress the leadership

adopts ieity-bossrgeois interests ,lns Interests a mere day- of such a development have of the r1al party did not dis-
(nstead of those of the prole- - dream?" . already started appearing in the cuss the question of the ldeo-
t,thzt'. Comrade Lenin has So, our super-Marxists have different states. logical differences In the in-
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NEW DELHI The yo th of India has moved mto world over concluded the From Bombay SARJLA war of life and government front of the Cultural Centre

Itfl1rL '%J:, \
n

concerted action in solid ity with the fighting people memorandum KARXRALS writes the memorandum demand- being run by the United States

tf ;iio p- , of Vietnam and in prote against the American un- it from More than 150 young men
ed. Inlormatlon service

o'% r _ * 1 ,i
periahst atrocities aganis the Vietnamese people jvann and women undertook a token The fighting in Vietnam is In the evening hundreds of

tNfllAUTh 'cnEkA!r . I -\ ' N the call of the All India Subir Ghosh went to the US P K. Vasudevan Nafr MP hungerstrike at three selected an internal matter and no young men and women de-

ID _ rL " YOUth Federation and mbass and presented a and president of the all SPOtS lii Bombay to condemn nation or country has any monstrated In front of the

. 7%;; 4-
,d the All India Students Fede- memorandum to the officials India Youth Federation, American atrocities against right to interfere with the US establishment demanding

tII:c ' J gçç A ration demonstrations were there W arrested by the police the people of Vietnam. internal affairs of any other immediate withdrawal of US

-
? rL rv.;tt3c held in front of United States The memorandum said

f0 defying a ban imposed They sat in batches in front COUiitiY it declared forces frQm Vietnam

,, r oiBfl1StioIiS On July 1 in by th distiit magistrate on of the USIS offices at Churca- In Calcutta more than 200 m
- , ' several cities of the country The youth n5ta ° efley gate the US Consulate at young people Including wentero0mt ater

' * t .,
In many places young men a ar 0 3 g y, y o 0 SOn 0 Beach Candy and the Martyrs many students squatted be- procession shouting slogans

i and women sat in front of thru hout
aprO es ay o en ys. Cohunn at Flora Fountaüi. fore the US Consulate from condemning VSatrocities in

- , c officesoftheUSl8 andother .
AlongwithVasudev5liNaii. 1 p.mto8p.m. onJuly ito Vietnam and expreming

;
American establishments; Ia agg n 0 Chandrappan, general to e

h
prote5 against US aggression solidarity with the people

. ;'_ : some places effigies of Lyn- am. secretary of the Kerala Youth ug e W 0 e Gym in Vietnam. of Vietnam iho are heroi-

. ;_ . ;- don Johnson were burnt in We consider that your Federation, and C. . N. P15- pouring °n g ° call fi htin the im eria-

I 7 symbolic protest against US armed intervention In South harody, member of the execu- American The young people later took

1 : ' aggression In Viethain. Vietnam and the unprovoked tive committee, were arrested. bornbiflS aahiSt Vietnam, out a procession and demons-

k bombing of Democratic Re- The arrests cam at the end
OiflSt American impena- trated before the UIS offices A twelve-hour fast was

.t 0 In Delhi a peaceful atya- public ot Vietnam Is mainly of a daylon satya raha in
list mterference in the also undertaken by about 250

I
forethe UIllthdStatesIUfOr: responsible for the worsening Jy 1 in froit of the Cultural

and African The demonstration was or- youg people before the Ame-

v .- .

ofthesltuatiOfliflSOUthEaSt Cnt ' +' rro i ,
ganised by the Students

: ; k':' r ' '
mabOn er ce 0 ce a A in and for b in in the ' FederatiOn Democratic St - rican Library at Guntur also. .

124 I : hundredyoungmenandwo- nuclearwar
brink of thermo- JO1T the

t ' ,
The satyagrahis bad plan The 1954 Geneva Agree- The satyagrah was in pro- ACTO iii Hydembad 40 young in Vietnam which was addres-

t\ . ned their dinonstrahon be ments which created the basis test agamst eunerican imps- men and three girls Un- sed among others by Rajin-

fore the VS emb.sssy but the for restoring peace in Vietnam rialist atrocities in Vietnam The protest demonstration dertook a twelve-hour fast in der SInglI Sawhney

;i- . J; Government of India has for guaranteemg the e- and in response to the call of Was organised by the Bombay
1 clamped Section 144 in he unIfication and independe'ce the Joint appeal by the ML City Youth Association and f

*. / .[ Diplomatic Fnc1ave and of that countrr has been dia Youth Federation and was Joined by Bombay Stu- ø

4* +$ % banned any kind of demons grossly violated by your acioi the All India Students Fedora- dents Union Awami idara ,...

- . - ., - tration Therefore, the The people of South Viet- tion to observe July 1 as a Nalgaon Mitra Mandal Yuvak ..
_f .z___._::._J -- venue was changed to toe nam have every sight to day of sohdarity with the peo Vikas Naujavan Party Sa-

, USIS premises choose their own govern- pie of Vietnam. majwadi Yuvak Mandal and . . .. .

This was the scene in front of IJSIS offices m New Delhi on July 1 The satyagraha began at ment and their own way of many other organisatlons f
. 9 am. when the young men OGY AttheendOf the satya; % : , : '.

:

Ia1*1ik4:4ii 1
.

: '. Su.pties to Vktna
NDELHI: Hundreds to go to Vietnam to serve clues worth Its. 20 thousand Eeports of the country-

of youiig men and the people who are lighting have been collected in wide hungerstrikes and
women of India have come against ITS imperialists various parts of the coun- satyagraha actions in front
forward volunteering to go were the young doctors of try. of Vnited States official
to Vietnam in a Youth Bombay, Dethi and Cal- establishments in this
Medical MIssion. . cutta. .

'd of place in the col- country on juiy i- are pub-
A call for volunteers ICOtIODS O5S to Maharash lislied elsewhere.The sponsoring organisa- t, particularly Bombay. -.was made jointly by the have now selected 25 Medicines worth Ra. 10 Earlier, in May and June

All India Youth Federation. dto out. of those who thoamnd have,been collec- the Students Federationand the All Incli Students iiave volunteered to be in- ted by the youth workers and the Youth FederationFederation in the middle eluded in the south Medi- j that state. held several protest demo-
. of May. . cal Mission té Vietnam. nstrations to denounce the'The response has been . . Most of the medicines American iiñperlalist at-heart-warming. Dozens of The list is ready and the coÜected in Bombay have tacks against North Viet-doctors, nurses and medical youth leaders ara currently already arrived in the
students have offered to negotiating with the Gov-' Youth Federation office in
go to Vietnam in an un- ermnént of India to get the several crates. Collect1onS Demonstrations were held
precedened expression of young doctors .passpoi'ts from other places are ax- In Delhi, Bombay, Cal-

.
solidarity with the fighting. and other facilities to go pected within the üext few cutta, Madras and several
Vietnamese people. . to Vietnam. isis. other cities. Several meet-

Most of the .doctor and Collection of medlelnes ings were also held in these
. medicakmen . and women and other medical supplies Collection of mediinen months to denounce VS

. approached expressed sym- . be sent to Vietnam, for and sending the Yoith atr,cilies in Vietnam.
pathy for the -Vietnamese . which also a call was given. Medical Mission are not
jeople. Some of course re- j also going on in uu the onlY forms of solidariY Of course, the increasing
fused to volunteer, but swing all over the country. with the Vietnamese peo- protest voiced by the Ame-

. criticism of the VS atro- .
pie expressed by the young rican youth and students

. cities in Vietnam was not According to the reporin people of India. They have against their government's
lacking even on their part. received at the headquar- also organised protest de- actions in Vietnam has

Foremost In expressing tem of the MI India Youth monstrations and other iven inspiration to the
thefr desire and llingness Federation, already mcdl- actions. bidian youth

and women took position be- tileVietnainese p;opi;'fz;;i RT qasaddressedbyPrabhakar ' .,fore the USIS They pu
d

exercising tins basic right iS Vaidya Munslii Mohlcbn G
nmindfulofthe rightsanddetrimentaltO Ve? Chandran

Desai and ' '

e cause o peace. pan; Pisharody, J. Udaya- A memorandum ' submitted . . . -, .

. . Your refusal . to heed the bhanu, N. Krishnan Nair and to the US Consul General in I .YAlkS, appeal -of the world public 'rhengamom Balakrishnafl, Bombay demanded immediate . ',
for stoppage . of bombing of youtii. leaders of. the state. stoppage of US bombings in ..QUfl AUA North Vietnam 55 your .. Vietnam. . .

4 . .

. - belligerent attitude to decide Ti demonstrators bad The people of Vietnam '. . \' :
Placards were put up around the Vietnamese Issue by force no intention at first o oald be left alone and al- '

the shamiana. Slogans shout-. and coercion. bUXflIflg the e gy of 0
do lowed to have their own < , '

.ed by the dCmonstrators in- Your policy of pushing to SOfl But eYdle: rnagls- .cluded, "Hands Off Vietnam', the brink of wa the ountrie9 trateiuedthe ban order. Above, burning Johnson's effigy in New Delhi; below, aview of the satyagraha in .

Yankees Quit Asia ., Vie concerned has been condemfl . . .. . . .TT1VaUdrUIn .
nam for. the Vietnamese" . ed by all and even 1n your gy was hastily made
"Down With VS Imperialism . country democratic opi- with tardboard and it was .. . . . .. . . -

.
nion has come Out sharply burnt by the youth leaders 1 . '. . .- . .

;At 5 p m a meeting W against It against the spilling amidst shouting of sl3gans ?-----held which was addresse , . American blood and linpos- immediately the three youth rz'
.among others by Sarada ing on tiiem greater misery leaders were arrested ' ri i .. . .

Mitra general secret9° The unwarranted top of ,..-- - .-the Afl-tndia Youth Fe
STOP the . dlsttht magistrate has . ... . . -

tion. created . much .resetLtfleflt : . ..: . I . - I
- An effigy of Lyndon 3OlU among thepeople here. Why . . .. .

son was burnt by the demOflS unziet to protect the . . .

trators at the end of the meet- th "bono" of the Yankee wax- . . .. . . . .. .

ing. T:lt0 monger, people ask openly. :
.: . .....

:. '.Towards the end of the cèatiun of bombing Of the AS a mark of protest againSl ' . U.
satyag!nba a police ociid North Vietnam territory, liii-. such pro-American steps, the . ,, ; . . . ,,,
tried to provoke the peace mediate withdrawal of all Kerala Youth FedertiCfl Los r'
ful demonstrators and American troops from South decided to burn effig es ('I

G
,,I r t

threatened to use force Vietnam and the implemen- Lyndon JOhDsofl all over the ,
,

- , .

against them He wanted tation of the 1954 Geneva state beginning July 2 i 4 i' - r i'
thedemonstrators to vacate eemen A largely attended meeting . ,. . . . " : '-
the place! We hope you would recraifl in the evening of July 1 tO '
However he had to beat a from precipitating the Issue protest against the US aggres- re';

retreat when the demonstra further and stop all meaaures sion in Vietnam anti condemn . Lar. : : :.
tore refused as a body.to mova for escalation of war in Viet- the district. insgistrate'S ac--

,J , ,.-.
Barlier, a deputation C0fl flamwe hope you would li.iten tion was addressed by youth p. . ::

slating of Sarada Mitra, to -the voice of reason and leaders and also E.MS. Narn- . .. . .

-
Baisor Singli, J. P JaiZ 8fl Peace whlth is ringing the boodiripad.

.s______. . . . .. ... en .. . -
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LETTER FROM PARIS( eflCOmIflittemeetiflgdUñflgthe1astweekofJune 6 .R0 E OitbFIBSocialist Unity Party of Gemany (.SED) to the Party's 0
strikes a balance of the activity of the German Democratic .

:

period May 15 to June 30) is being currently observed

Republic in the sphere of foreign policy, deals with the

nuc1eãrp1ot, and gives an assessment of the situation in St: és bFóforeign policy of the USA and the Washiiigton-Bonn
The Party Pre Month (one month during the

West Germany, says ADN. -

thronghout the country. Of the highpoiuts of the cain- .

paign, the most important one is the mass-scale chive . . .

TE most important resu1 of The visit of Yuos1av President and its main accomplice West nuclear plot being realised stepby 'Thc SED icgard ia11c of
.. recent foreign yolicy rela- Tito to the GDR ad intrbduced German imperialisni constitutes a step. With US aid the West Thc . ConmunLst and Worléei's'

for populaxisation of the Pàty papeis published by . tions lEe GDR is that the so- a new stage of iull-round coopera- aerious aggravaUon of the inter- German mperi1iss are aiming at Parties for the purpose of
: the. ceütre namely the central organ NEW AGE . states and many anti. tion and yet closer and friendly national situation. gaining access to nuclear weapons dertanding on a foJnt atand

weekly (English), JANYUG weeIdy (Hindi) and imDerialist states are hi agreement relaUons between our two cous-

weekly (Urdu).
: :: d actively support the tries." US President Johnson's speech ' g"g control of the leading against the American oggressois

.

in order to intensify the WiN MORE READERS 'Ofl JAI3 VAL new reimeiias obtained .
P' of the Cermn peace state.' of May 7 in which he called prac-

POStiOflS in NATO. as esenUal. According to our
- view it is necessary fo do every-

the central secretariat has decided to offer
'°' some of the The SED Political Bureau also 'Iy for liquidaUon of die, GDR Johiwon-Erhard meeti thing in our poioer iodevelop

The SED had continued its dealt with "the future shaping of by force wasp proof, together with fully confirmed what Walt a'movement. o all pe&ples of

'incentives to enterprising Party members and sympa-
PABIS JUNE 3Y (Delayed in transmission) : The Old OPPOflfltS of BOX' Bell ejio.eavours 'towarczs strengtien- our relaticins witii the Are cairn- the aggressions nVietham and in . uwt aii. t the Bonn the world for the feat dema4s

such as Khider, Boudiaf ' ing hc unfty of action of the tries" when assessing the visit of the Domincai Rublic, 'that the govemsnents consent to . th of th Vietnamese people."adjournment of the second Afro-Asian conference and Boussouf, as also from Communist movement Walter tjlbrjcht to e lIAR. US government is returning to committed agaftz't the .thisers who would take initiative in securing subscribem which was to be held in Algiers from June 27 has been th groups knowii for ar contrbuung o the practices of the worst cold war VISWIWS8 people is part of The report pays tribute to thefor the papers. . a serious set-back for the -new Algerian regime led by their. conservative ideas like - u& o tw anj- in tancs with the leading repre- period." The Jcihnson doctrine t, wt stnxggle by the opponents of
incentives offered by the central secretariat are Colonel Boumedienne, and also for the Chinese leader the religious associations of imp unity jront." raii.a sentatives of fraternal parties and characerised a new stage of isn- govemment is paying or the

ship which insisted to stand by he scheduled dates of the Vtemas, who are de- th iadg rescntaives of friendly. states it had been unankn- pet aggression. he4 the USA is giving the Bonn
eman) laws in West Cer-

as follows and are valid tih August 15 ig65. It is, the conference. fenders of the Moslem law. the fiaternat Parties had rerved ously confirmed "that the policy The report sbesses the dangers 'Hitlerite generaie in their clans-- the GDR would sirength. .

many and declared that the peace

of course understoodthat crediting of-subscriptions to
name willbe considered only after the amount T holding otthe confer- reticent to the policy of natio- The coup d'etat has trens- this putpose. of aggression.. of US hnperialisxn arising from the flonn-Washington outhzg for powerof control over thefr solidarity with the peace .

, ence in the present cir- 1alisation and self-managed pired today as a force destin- nucicar weapons. . forces of Wet Germany and sup-
0 has been received at the managerial offices of. these cunistances would have en- cooperatives pursued by Ben ed to retard Algeria's progress. . their actions with all their

on the road to° socialism. It . r For successfully rebung the energies aiid possibilities.'
- pape. sured a dIpomatic suretY for Bela. . - rn be a great error to inter- :y--'

Us aggression against Vietham
Boumedlenfle regime on which 2 Ben Befla at the same pret tiiis event merely as a GHANA : 'i requfred. "The SED the govern- "The abarpenhig of international

concrete deeds of solidarity' are

i ment and the entire p1e of-the fensiona demands of all citizens

PRIZES
It depended a lot to cover u : time had the intention to struggle between two persona-

. the fact of popular opposition accelerate the formation of lities.

- SCRIPTIONS or TWENTY QUARTERLY SUBSCE1P- The revelation of the mas- essentially of the units and betrayed the revolution. The iVUVersa7 i_- Vietnamese brothers." Measures ness to defend our socialist father-
;___ CDR manifest their solidarity of our Republic a high degree of

: -. In Algeria It is sinfficant to people's militia and ulti-

Far those who would secure FiVE ANNUAL
note that most of the Arab mately-to create a force which appeal has al±eady been- -

5:-
- - - <-------- . with the just struggle of their vigilance asd conscious resolute-

countries have declined to would counterbalance the to organise the strug-
' . -.

s-rJBScRwnor4s or TN HALF-YEARLY SUB- provide him with this surety. army. The army is composed gle against those who have- regarding material support by the land." -

- CDR have been agreed on fñ
snores which have takeli cadresforme4in Morocco and group of militant workers of government negotiations. on the economic development

lIONS of any one of the three papers or the three mainiy in pijjjivme -'mmija during the liberation the Algerian National Libea- GHANA observed last a leader of the Revolutionary inents in the national economy - of the. CDR the report said that .

. papers together: and Bone where the army has war. Mostly, théydid not take tion Front has already under- week the fifth anniver- COngolese govrnment, has de- stay bannecL "Our party s of the opinion that industrial production u to the
dared that, 'the ruse was not - now it is most important to estab- end of May this year ad risen

One-year free supply of one copy of either of the opened fire on the demons- part directly In tne ght for taken to organise a resistance .

trators who were demanding national ]1beratlo1. to this coup d'etat. Even inside ary of the day of procla- going to delude anyone. About 7.3 million acres of lish the unity o all Communist in comparison with the same

three pápe1. the return of Ben Bella (re- it rsist these mea- the arms' ceitaln officers do mation of the Republic. All - lands eualliu to one-third of and Workeb Parties, of all so- month last year by 1.1 per cent,
He said that what the Congo- cultivab e Ian of the countiy, cialist states in the fight against labour pro uctivity by 6.6 pernot-seem to follow Boume- ever -the country, proces- lese people wanted was not a has been disfributed among the US interveiition in Vietnam. cant.-ports indicate that snore than sures that Colonel Boume- dienne. The Algerians abroad,* For TEN ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS or equiva 150 have been killed and diennewho was for a long whether students or workers S1OflS, mCtfl1gs, soirees of reshuffle of personalities in the landless and small peasants. -

: - lent thereto: . numerous injured), did not time the principal rival of their meetings have taken folk music and dances were "b clique but the destruction -

of . ie reactionary leopoidville The young generation receives . .ajiow the. new ledersh1p of B llhas precipitated hostile stands against the new held. regime itseff. The Congolese pat- ecial attention. All the children . -
- Coupons worth 1s. 30 negotiable with the People's igeiiá to succeed in making these events.

. Publishing House, New Delhi for buying books people believe that a a1m regime.. are determined to fight to o the school ae study. The pri-

RECH ELCTHO4S ::
-

according to choice. reign prevails In -the country. IS likewise noted that It is Impossible to say what celebrations were topped the end- to achieve their goal, vate schools ave become
Even after more than a the new governrnenti the future of the Boumedlenne : jjj, march-past he added. tion's property and education ismachinery has proceeded regime will be. But it seems :, though the Black Star Snare not being permitted to become a* For TWENTYFIVE ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS week not a single popular suP- . the arrestsofthe lead- that despite serious. obstacles- Accra. President Nkrum lit Jje so, the Congo business venture. Special courses -

equivalent- tháèto : port could be seen in favour
of the new regime. On the ig persons who were con- on its way, the growth of the eternal flame at the moon- (Leopoidville) completed five have been started for the adult FROM FACING PAGE Gaulle would not decide till

.. Rs. ioo in cash or utility goods of that amount other-hand, in aimost every (1e to be the most Prod popular resistance will not be ment to the unknown soldiers years following the proclamation illiterate pppulation.

- according to choice. °' the youth have brought reIve. In this effort the much delayed. and called it the torch of Mn- of the Republic in 1980. All - - to opoe de Gaulle's re- whether he would -

processions on the streets to - an freedom, and a 'mbol of along this - period, the Belgian,

UAR:
gime of personal power is to personally seek the -renewal

burning desire of the Africans to ianerican and other Western forge a strong democratic ther term to continue as the
of-people'smandate for a fur-

.: For ONE HUNDRED ANNUAE SUBSCRII'- expresatheir hostility towards LrnEUP N FRENCH free. - have been working in force and the realisation of head of the state. He *ouldthe new regime. : '-
- TIONS or epnvalent thereto : It Is In this situation that

concert to establish a neo-colo-

. Rs. 300 in cash or utility goads of that amount tiie- permanent commission PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIO
flig the last year Ghana system in the couiItsy. Suez Profits without the exclusion eonsuit iiis physicians andof any of the left parties

has scored notable successes both and the democratic orgath- undergo a series of medical .

in econonhic and polltiáal spheres. icatanga's cobalt and copper,
Go Up sations." tests. to s-find out whether ht .

-

according to choice. of the International Piepa
ratory Committee of the IX Large-scale construction work South : Kasai's diamonds, Xivu's state of health would permit :

* Those who would secure ioo or more annual World Youth Festival bus T' forthcoming presi- What could be the political :
had been underway. The first gold and Itugi's valuable timber The general secretary of-the to stand as a candidate

decided not to continue
subscriptions or equivalent- thereto, would also ugeirs as its iieaeiquarters. dential election in contour and objective of th1s generator on the river Volta under their control. Leading ROF1TS from the Suez Communist party for another term.- . -

-:- have: S
France is a matter of active new scheme of federation, will get into operation within 10 political parties have been sup- again proposed the elaboration

a) His photograph"and a short life-sketch published Ch'G POPUl interest. There .are e did not sag. It is only -
yeas. A big house.building corn- pressed and tsefr leaders shave Canal in the fiscal year of a common programme and Othee; he wpuld put lI

several questions intimately menthned that it 1 not a PIeX in the CaPital is about to be been physically annihilated, ins- ending on June 30, added the setting up of a united the weight of his authority
question of a federation of launched. . prisoned or driven undergiound

in the Party pape. jii±ed with it: will de more or less or abroad.
upto the record figure of

candidate of the left." in the election campaign of a , - :

b) The fact of this achievement recorded in the With the exception of the
Gaulle stand again? If not, socijj but. of t& . Despite a sharp drop in the 82,384 thousand E gyp ti a n the context of the presi- candidate whom' he would

who Would be his choice? Wili who are reformer-democrats. world prices of cocoa, the coun- Soialot urged all the Con- p0ufl, 8,454 thousand more dential election it is always designate as hls successor and
' Party car4 if he is a Party member. Chlneae delegation, whose there be a candidate of the -' main item of export, the golese patriots to strengthen their than the last year, belying once being talked about that de ensure his victory.

' D_ .,.. .. I.,.,-,,, mpmh,.y nf tlw NW government Is-one of the very choice of the left? OServers here are of-the im- . economy has bean making head- solidarity in struggleagainstim- again the gloomy forcasts of the - .
+5.,,4 k. n1n&,,1i.f t},i- h im- '

-
C) D ucL.Lw;u .-.-- -- -- - - .. rew wfllcn openty gupportea Arid so on. " " -way. - penalist-IsflpOrtecl roreign meu -------------- - ----- - --

' -- AGE family. Colonel Boutnedlenne, nfl At one' stage, It seemed that drawing his candidature has- ' smiles. possible for the Arabs to run the
other participants of'the per- Deferre, the Mayorof. given tO understand that he - a.n]oflg the significant develp- canal and the sources of income

* Those who would secure highest number of subs- manent conunissiou meeting would be a. possible still remains at . the disposal ments in the political sphere, would dry up.
. - criptions (beyond - ioo annual subscriptions or took this decision unanimous- choice. But he has withdrawn of the MRP which coulc -mention can be made to the BUR1A : In the fiscal year under review

'

equivalent thereto) shall have the distinction of ly. This decinlon of the per- frosnthe presidential cohteat. '
eventually propose him as a -election of a new Parliament and

manent commission has ac- Deferre's withdrawal ' of' candidate of a purely dcc- se-election of Kwami Nkriimah 18,866 ships sailed through the
- ' receiving : centuated the iáolation of the ñjture is saliy not tóral-coalltion without any -as the lesident of the country. Barn On as against 17,878 during

' a) Cash prizes or utility goods worth a big sum, the new Algerian leadership. it was in fact defluied programme and policy. the previous year.
. To most of the' Observers, expected after the failure of Th same observers are- The People's Convention Party

- .
exact amount of which is to be ,dedded by the now there is not much of a hi plan to establish a also having the impressiosu engaged in the propagation of

-ii
Party's central secretariat : . ' doubt left 'that henceforth the federation of the Socialist that the Mayor of lWarseille .

ideas and in a sfrug- Crime Fiction SOMALO:
coup d'etat of Boumedlenne - Party, the Radical Party inthreétly exercised a sort against bourgeois elements.

' b) Spedal honour by the Party and dip Part7 press-; seek at giving a rightist an the Catholic MRS. of blackmil on the Soda- T Burmese govern-
: The decision by the member- ment has slammed the 5xth Year-

:- and ' orientation to the Algerian
politics. This is so in spite of' Deferre, well known since Pa, utilising his tates of OAU Organisafion of

c) Special awards and benefits. the affirmation of the spokes- 'last several months as Mr. X, -
statUS in thø Party, to force Ui) hold another door on crime fiction. from TE Somali . Republic

man of the Boumedlenne does not seem to have re- it tO abandon its approach neeting of e heads of states in abroad. The western press proudly stepped into
regime who claims to make nounced his'idea ofa federa- PiCriY towards natlo-' Acera represents another major

'

Agents Note more or legs the same cause tion deó1t the failure. After nalisation. ccèes of the young Repub]ic can very well. proclaim the sixth year of indepen-

of opting for socialism as was having announced his with- The French Communist ,

to the world the growing "isola- dent existence last week.
tion" of Burma from much-

. * For six weeks, any time upto August 15, 196g, put forward by Ben Bela. --
draWSi froth the presidential Party has made its opinion CONGO: needed outside cultural influ- Magadish wore festive

.' ' agents can receive extra copies in addition to their .
Those who are specialists in contest, he In fact declared: public on this issue through. ence.. . ' attire.

; ' . existing orders on SALE ORRETURN basis. The num-
Algerian affairs enumerate "A political alignment cap- itS general secretary Waldek
the following reasons which able of fighting the UNB' (the Rochet -who said: "Now It is - ratrgots The revolutionar' government Blue national flags, streamers

- . ' bet of extra copies ordered' must be reasonable. ld Boumedienne to remove Gaullist Prty), without being' necay to know- if the nly set on the path of and buntings were aflutter every.

' * On the extra copies sold, a commission of 40 per BenBèlla: ' ' related to the Communist' SOcialiSt PaItY would draw- the .

New . Resolve planned and targeted, Big cbsn- parade and a demonstration at
ithplementing the undertakings where. There was a military

- cent will be allowed for six weeks effective from Ben Bella had intended to Party, would have to be crest- necessary lessons from the
take as a next step the éd before the presidential set-back registered in all the- ges are underway in the country the square near the port 'Besides

. the date of the order. reconstitution of the minis- erection. Such è. formation will perspectives of an alliance the mi1itaI . uts, represen-

' * After six weeks, when sale of extra copies would tries and, it Is, said, to redis- find a candidate. who win with the right." OIl I The entire foreign and domes- tatives of stuçlent, youth, woman

-

be stabilised, new terms can be worked out for the
tribute the governmental res- Un1te around himself the re- "The French Communist POTtS appearing of late tic wholesale trade, all the main and sporte organisafion, and

ponsibilities-In a wayso as to former-democrats who neither Part considers that in the :about Kasavuhu's intention branches of industry hsve bean groups of people from the pro-

entirebulk of copies to beso1d every 'week. iimit the influence of those , want de Gaulle's personal new situation the only way - to shove off Tshombe from
nationalised.' Setting u'p new psi. took part.
vate capitalist . enterprises are no

- people who favour Boume- power regime nor comxnu- -.. post, Gastqn Somnialot, more possible. Foreign invest- DARSI4AK
-.---- __:__ :

-------5---- dianne and wno were . , , -
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OPERATION ESCALATION

the Vietnamese people

. ;
and have sustaIned defeat after

,
defeat ' ....

0 0 The victoria of the South Vet

Js pnahsts o b
-

also have great impact on, he US

- -

imperialists and their lackeys' side.

hc©s Churc es Hos tas
.

, , is being submerged under the s.

-

storm of the revolutionary move-

- NEW DBLHI: The firm determination of the people the South Vietnam National in the North, their desperate :

àf Vietnam to resist the Ameriéan aggression despite th ft° t e5f OF doe not other, by the patrioUc armed

. . - . atrocities committed agaiiist them by the imperialists and jZ eriy °o'
rthetUS fr f

f f th South Vietnamese

. their lackeys was expressed by Nguyen Hoa, Consi1 people oj me whole countnj has been shattered y 366 modern

.. : Ceneral of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam, at a andglddne frLCndiIThCIl ftbgs90 Aggrssve
. pre conference in New Delhi- on July 6. mete andtnoe ;igatnong the J1Y 4, 1865. . LW

h9 GUYEN HOA was spëaldng South Vietnamese army and US impei'iaUsts and thcf Sac- In thei aggression against Viet-

u the aftermath of the US pcop1e under the banner of key&. - earn, the US imperialists have The lav in the aggressive war

. bombings onJuly 2 and 4 on the . of the US imperialists In Vietnam

Nam Dinh city, third biggest city .

in North Vietnam and a densely
IS 53 OIIOWS The more the Viet-

populated mdustnal aIea nei
namese peope fight the greater

Inrecent days theUS aggres- t

4
I

:irtg=a roe:

:te= airforeehavepefle- .
defeats and stalemate will be

. to bomb and strafe the populated . ' . : .... '.. ' . r . . .

Today, the US napersahsts am

areas and industrial centres not "

findiqg themselves. m a "tunnel

en schoo, . hospitels, .. . . . -' :- : :-

without the end ghe'.

churches and pagodas ' Theg try to carry on
-. 1 i basic policy of expanding the

ager@I
t war on one hand and raving

. . .
about pereul nagotUons'

ew Step - I , :; : ' r ' .

1
on the other,with an attempt

- . . ;. , . .. , : '

V . ..

to deceive world public opinion.

Quoting the North Vietnam
The air atiock on Nam Dinh

.

Mixisy- oE Foreign Affairs state-
j the Democratic Republio

. ment of July 3, Nguyen Hoa said : . ,.
of Vietnam has dearly reflected

' The US afr strike on Nam - '. ,
the US imperial..

. Dfnh city is a most dangerous ' :: ...... : £it in action.

new step in adventurist , ,, . . 4 4 ; .

In doing so, the US imperialists

military ecalatson of the US . , . ., . - .
aim at putting pressure on the

imperialists against the Demo- . .. . V. . ...
Democratic Republic of Vietnam

.
craic Republic of Vietnam.

forcing the South Vietnamese

. ma act of the US 15n1'enaIIStS '
, .

has expose1 clearly that-ibey are
Group of partisan: civssing river Mekong ' : sculpture by Aladar Farkar o Hungary . °ON PAGE 14

trying to kindle the flamesof war,
. to sabotage peace in Indochina

and South-East Asia. It is a dial- -

.lHvil:therèalfaeo e astro _fl n -Bek..
of aggression the US imperial- .

ists and at thp same time shows 0

: :: nd The -Ageran Cor
. called "unconditional negotiations." .

At present, the US imperialists s DELHI: Cuban Prime Minister Fidel Castro the extraordInar' goodwin of the cóu Ii

-: -
SCbClCSiaii has sharply denounced the military coup in Algeria nd revolutionary sense that sons, then hyh:et

that they have used the most bar-
under the leadership Qf Colonel Houari Boumethenne n,BeUa displayed during' put before the masses? The

- baroni means such as napalm and and paid glowing tributes to deposed President Ben hI t
works, the honesty of method of this coup was very

plrsassat SothViet-
Bella.

deerminationandthe similar to that of Batista in

people; have brought in : ADDRESZThTG the Cuban October 1962 at a verY difficult trfl&t1onal conferences. s Marxist-Leninists we
. thousands of US marines and

delegation to the Ninth moment of our people and of We re -.fufly convinced -'°t accept ths
-, . . - mercenary trodps of their satel- World Youth Festival, which the world. . At that time he that the most revolutionary OP agahsst the snassea

lites: ordered the US tr000s to was to have been held in understood very well our p08I- position in Algeria was that d ga1flSt the Party as a

directly take part in the fighting. Algiers, Fidel Castro referred tion and the international of Ben Bella and not of revolutionary one. ' The
.

Despite all these manoeuvres to Ben Bella's visit to Cuba in situation. We let him know Bouteflika. counter-revolution cannot

they are still in the more bogged 1962 "at a very dIcuitmO- that may be Cuba will have iinister of External se a success in Algeria. The

down position. ment of our people". nuclear weapons. We explaln- Relations whose thzubordlna- and re-

The brilliont victories, one Ben Bella it may be recail- ed to him about the danger tion ailed th 0 erthr pression against the masses

after another, won by the ed, was the president of the of a conventional war against of Ben Belle_and thereis cannot remain for long.

I ' Algerian National Preparatory lists fin' a convenient chance
° doubt that - he was the O1 attitude towards the

.,

Committee for the World We also IA Jjfl that the intellectual behind this mill- new government will be deter-

- ,
Youth Festival. Since the eriaus ' obstina ' t817 coupwe do not have any m1ed by facts and based on

.
coup, it has been decided to h

S a doubt that he is not a revolu- principles. Our position will be

- A
hold the festival in some other nu 1

ere ww danger of tionary; he 1. a rightIst man. determined by what they c.
country. himthatwe do notoni

e He j the enemy of socialism. We do hot care about what

,.. ,-
Following are some excerpts the of possessing niclear We do not 3udge Boume- they will do after this declara-

.

C, 1. ' '
from Castros speech: weapons to defend the inter- dienne. We avoid any judgc they decide to break

. tL SCD17tOfl ,es The military- coup which ests of our people but also to ment about hIm. We leave Oi1S w U CUbE they will

. . Inland Yearly Rs. 12 overthrew the Ben Beila gov- -make strong the security of it to history to judge him e first militarist and

,. er is I eminent is not and cannot be all the socialist countries and for what he has done and c a or regime which has

-
au.-yearsy . :e. U taken as a revolutionary also the -position .of all the for what he will do. broken relations with Cuba.

uarterly- £'.b. 0 action. . enemies of imperialism. He Now In the face of these We are not thinking of to-

:
Foreign. Yearly Rs. 20 . Under the pretext of say- understood our position clearly facts about Ben Bells's over- day, we are thinking of the

;.
Haif-yearly Ba. 10 lug the revolution and the 2fld also the .. international . throw, you may ask: whether futire arid we do not act 2.S

. people they have overthrown situation. . .
Cuba is going to forget the opportunists but as Marxist-

All cheques, drafts etc. those who were undoubtedly After that came dicult fnendl3T relations with Ben Lemnists.

- - are to be ma'de payable the representatives of the days for Algeria, and Algeria Bela, whether we would be any '!ay or on any occa-

to T. Madhavan and not Algerian people and the will asked us for men and wea- ng in troubled waters, sion the Imperialists attack

. to New Aae. of the masses. pens. Our men and weapons whether we would go &ut to Algeria we will not hesitate to-

- We remember Our direct crossed the Atlantic in a look for the benevolence of give again to the Algerian -

. - contact with- their leader (Ben record time and were in those who are in power? people our normal support,

.

Managerl Office Bela) . We do not remember Algeria to fight together No, because if we act for- our blood and our life in de-

: '7/A A A1 Road words but actions, because with their Algeelan brothers. getting our links with the fence of the revolution. Be-

,___L I
to be a revolutionary is not a This is the expressiofl of revolutionary government of cause we are, and we will be,

New Delhi verbal- expression, it Is some- proletarian internatiofla Ben Beila, we will be corn- with the people of.Algrla and

't li'7lflflfl P rP7l,?flA thing that is proved only by Jim not in wordsbut in mjg the most repulsive with those who represent the
-jone. ' I WV V . £ I O action. action. political opportun1sm revolutionary will of the pen-

Ben Beila was in Cuba in We have no doubt about If it Is tru that the author pie.

:
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.- RAWALPINDr:- The carefully worked out plans of
Peking :and:.md1 sèem to have awry. While

- AYUWS FORLORN HOMECOIING
.

gone
Bhutto lingered in Cairo- for some days to1ruminate over .

. .

the ruins of his hopes .Ayub Khan has returned bag . . .

and baggage.toPakistan- straight from London, hardly
wiser but definitely sadder after the experlencein Lon- FROP4 COMM ON WEALTH MEET
don and the vents inAigiers.

. . -
S

F0R over a year, Pakistan's
rulers, in close coasult

-tfon with Chinese leaders had
been preparing for the Algiers

onference

'-'

2

Encouraged by the results
of the Commonwealth confer-

- ence met year ''hen he had Amanaged to get a reference
.albeit Indirect, to Indo-Pakis- .E-
tani differences 1xserted In . . .' - .

- the communique, Prestdent . .

Ayub had hoped that he would turned home without any sue- the government party has had tions in the proper sense of companies would also adver-
. 5be able to turn the Common- cess to boast of. to beat a hasty . retreat. the term could be said to have sely effect the rising enteE-

wealth conference this year : The main reason for Pakis- Dh lth rim- been held. preneurs of. Rast Pakistan.
too into- a platform for anti-
Indian propaganda.

tan's failure was that she has
overplayed bet' hand and

ance iiinister Moisammed It was aLso pointed out that
the face of thecombined

. He -had planned to rusl wbrld opinion Is setting rather Shoib had proposed a Sur-
plus biuiget which was

in the economic sphere the
new proposals of the govern- attack the Finance vIlnIster

direct from Iris expected tired f listening to the un-
ending hymn hate that aianced by levying addl ment were aimed at streng- was forced to announce a

number The
:

triuniph -in London to of Uonal taxes to thetune of thening the cartels. of concessions.
Algiers where in coopera- Pakistan's rulers . have been p.s. zi.io crores The budget increased- kerosene oil duties,The Finance Minister ac. tion with his cioss friends singing for the last few years. showed rvenue receipts at the excise duty on factoriestually let the cat out of theallies he expected to Even those Inclined to be Rs 473.68 creres and rave- t1th not more than fourbag when he stated in so powerloom were withdrawn.: corner India and Isolate her critical of India on many flue expenditure of Ba. .many worcis that it was not

. from the Afro-Asian world. -

But neither iii London lot

- the policy of the govérnmeñt
to restrict or curb -the acti- Making a vi±tue of ncessity

in Algiers did things move vities of the big cartels. All ShoS.ib declared that he was
taking this step -in deferenceccord1ng toplan. In London [PAKISTAN LETTER j that he was trying to do was to the views expressed- fromAyub Khan fOund himself to see. that new competitors all sections of the house.-under pressure to settle with got full scope . to enter busi- .

India and wim. forced to come . ness and industry.
-01st with a statement express-
IlIg sentiments of friendship Issues are beginning to realise 29$36 crores leaving a sur-

In the East Pakistan As-
sembiy too, where the oppo-

with India. .

that Pakistan was fishing in plus of Es. 175.32 crores. sitlon is strong and where
. troubled water and was out to the taxation -proposals óopofls the government actually .

disrupt Afro-Asian solidarity. the Finance .Mlnlster . had failed to get a majoritr and
Within Pakistan, President announced an increase in the WS able to form a minis-The opposition was quick

- ir -
Ayub faces another disappo- duty on kerosene oil, cigaret- t oiy by withdràwliigto point out' that with cer-

- intment. tea,- s superfine and mazrl . orders of expulsion issueibig monopolies having
Bhutto managed to add a When he decided to clean cloth, increase In -excise duty

hessian trom Rs. 70 to Rs.
against a number of con- , .

. acquired full control of key . ventionists whO. had defle1
rider by putting the comment
that even If the Kutch issue

out the opposition from the
National AssembIy and very 200 per ton and on other jute

- imdüties as well as of the party whip and stood as, ancial institutions, it
was solved it wouldnot mean nearly succeeded he had ex- manufacture to Rs. 125 per-

per ton
independents, the govern-. wa puerile to talk o free ment is having a hrd time.the end of the differences pècted that the Assembly . competitlon. -

With -India whiCh, according. would now prove a pllanttooh Exemption in respect of Menbers from East Pakis- The cothing -' weeks ae-to hlin, èeistred mainly round
the ICa.Shintr problem.

in his hands.
With

powerloom factories with not
more . than fotig power looms

tanand they constitute the therefore likely to witnessmajority of the ojiposltlon - lively debates In the national
- The communique issued at

only seventeen seem-
of the opposition - in was. withdrawn and duty at .effective exposed government well as the prOvincial

end of the conference
not an the housea number that the rate of Tis. 75 per loom

was levied. :

claims of trylng to restore and it appears ;pi1ty between the two wings.
.

-did contain even
oblique reference to the ills-

ian that according
to th rulesof the house, it Similarly depreciation al-

. In the last assembly, theMort of the new levies and parlisthents debates will -

with 1ndia - On the
- -other band Ayub- Khan- was

cannot even move an ad-
. journment motionhe had

lowance on machineries was
allowed to lapse and tax con-

imposts would hit East Pakis- sei've as a ialiping point fortan more severely than the mobilislng popular opposition
S

forced to concede a number goi.j reason to look forward cessions to prlvate limited western ,wing. the government's policies.
of points onthe Kutch issue to a smooth passagefor his companies were withdrawn. The, decision to remove the

thus narrow . down the bills and other measures. / concessions to private limited _(A) 1:

-
differences dividing .Palds- But here too his calculations

.
tan and India in relation to -

- hla i9atter
seem to have gone-wrong.

-

bpposfto -IS.SjS,fl,I.eflSeSIflI,,fl*,S,fl$flS.fl.,..,.,..,,.,.fla,..I.I.,,SSIIOOG

On the Algiers issue Pákls- a small opposition
President Ayub has not been

Attd
tan tried her best to plead the
Chinese case for an Immediate able to steer his budget pro- To tIle surprise of tb trea- I
bold1ig of the Afro-Asian con- through. Stiry benches the new taxa- -
ferénce but found no support with a fairly competent, -

tion measures and the vaiious
other Imposts came in for I

:-

it1er in London or amongst leader at thefr head, namely5 sharp crIticiss and the &e
- the niajority of Afro-Asian

delegations . assembled at
-Algiers.

Nuri Aniin who had been at
one time Chief Minister of
East Pakistan, the opposition

from th opposition benches
proved so effective that even
some of the members of the

:
1 ______

IkintO.
:

The postponement of the ha launched such a.vigorous riin prty were forced to :Algiers conference thus upset- attack on the numerous pro- come out with mild proteststhe - carefully laid schemes of posals in the budget which on some of the measur such 1 . - _
the rulers of Pakistan and for are directly- aimed at the as the heavy. increase in duty 'once President Ayub has re- common man's pocket that inrósene, which was- pro- A pictorial book about the fiigñt of iTOSKHOD-2.

Contains for the time large. - . posed to be raised from 16 rst a number of photä- 1:-

HA R FOOD- 0 OTS,
palsa to 3'O paisa Per gallon. : graphs from space -taken by Cosmonaut Leonov. :. Biographical sketches of. Belyaev and Leonov . .

.
.R Led by Nurul Amin the Article by Pilot .Cosmoniut KomarovArticle by : :

. -, STARVATO.N DEATHS
opposition attack exposed
the entire gamut ofefficial

Prof. 'V. Parin on the significance, of. the flight of
VOSIOD-2 in the conquest of space. -. -

policies Far from the gov- ' -

- ernment having taken- any SEE AND READ ABOUT LEONOV'S WALK
. -(FàOM FROT PAG} have already taken place in that measures to curb cartels, . SPACE

.-

was making This facile appeal
area, the s leaders of the state
government and the Pradesh Con-

Amin pointed out, they bad
introduced a vicious mono-

.
.

MORE THAN 1110 PHOTOGRAPBSto the traders, the Biluzr Prackrh gress have callously recommended poly in the political field. -

Congress Committee recoin-
tnended to the state government

the renioval of even the nominal
restrictions the boarders and While the ten crore eitizens : postage extra ; Re. 0.50 - .

that the lee!, be abolished with profiteers." o1 Pakistan had been.deprived NOW AVAILABLE !inunecj1ote effect. . The CPI haS reached the of all political rights, a hand-
: This .mashamed championing

of the the hoaiders and
conclusion that only a united, ful of basic democrats .. had

Iseen vested with extraordl-
! - - . - :Order from: ' . ;

s

cause of
the profiteers by the BPCC has

from the

vet for
unearthing the hoarded stocks ary bowers. The gQvernment

had used the entire machinerir People's Publishing House, Rant Jhansi Road, New I)elhi; - -

evoked sharp reaction on forcing the centre to rush of the in iiajkamal Prakashan, Fiz Baxar, De1hl- PPH Bookstall, - -.
opposition parties .

-
adequate food stocks to Bthar administration

favour of the ruling party In Bombay 4; Visalaandhra Publishing Rouse, Vijayawada;
Visalaandhra Book House,In&adeep Sinlia MLC, secre-

tary' of the Bihar state council of
can save the people- from wide-
spread starvation and 'uin, he the elections. Hyderabad, Navakarnataka

publication; Bangalore-9; New . Century Book House,
the CPI, has said: - said. A member from the Iron- Môünt Road, Madras; Prabsati. Book House, Main

"It is a matter, of deep regret Sinha has called on the SS1' tier tribal areas pointed out Road, Trivandruni; People's Book House, Patna.4;
that even when fámine conditions the PSI', the RSP and otker left, that in many -constituencies Manisha Granthalaya, Calcutta-12. National Book

: J
are prevailiIg in the vast north- democratic forces to come toge. candidates were not allowed Agency, Calcutta-12. - ;
eastern zone of the state and thei for a powerful campaign on to send poliltig agents to the - , . -

stat-v ation deaths and food riots fobd. polling booths and nO elec- .ns..j..nn.n.sns.n.....o.n........nn.n....a......n..A..n..n. -
. -
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The Present difficulties in the
n V4

: -u-- w
;

l H
'r8N

1fltfl3bOU1 working-class move-
ment u be rcomo only if

a definite -platform that
: : U would accord with the present

-- / :
and he able mu

:
afi forces of progress and peace

UREN H
lug speech to the dire need of

AU i thattheA]genanpeoplewho
lJ

1- Vance along this read' the there were people who claimed

MOSCOW The visit of President Tito of Yugoslavia SoViet President declared

to the Soviet Umon which came to an end on July i 4 me main enterion of the and detrimental to the develop-
has shown that the relations letween these two socialist revolutionary nature of each meat of socialism and revolution-

.

! countries are steadily growmg stronger in their common
\

.

P .: and i lo al to Mam- a sge of emved
interest and to the satisfaction of both sides

in tieac of imperial
ut aggression was its direct Ill IfltCIItiOUed CliniS that co-

c athci 'on in the afro 1

unperialism for peace for
existence mearit support for capilithttallodth

. A WABM cordial and smcèrc cnidble of the last war against
fascist the solidarity of the mternational .

were aC ciistor
rece was areordedto Germany, Mikoyansaid.

lum at a huge meetingmf Soviet Thousands of Soviet sildiers shed Communist and the working-class l lt1 r e sai

Yugoslav friendslzp m the big their blood us Yugoslavia along movement MikoYan said.
n the pi'ohS-

bali of the Kremlm palace of with the fighters of that country
lead

Tito declared that his talks with bton of any ise of force on
Congress All the top Soviet All Soviet people who visit Yugo- P' 4 the Soviet leaders had been most pjzjna scale ft secant
erg were present slavia carry away mdehble im uiefuj and frank and both sides cagato of all interference in
PRAVDA said The meeting P'° ° the warmth arnl cor ey arrived at very close or internal affairs of other coun-

:
: was transformed into a vivid Y ' WIICh they are wel- , . identical points of view on urgent - and pre-stqipored the

..; manifestation of the fraternity and corned by the Yugoslav wothug president Tito . iñternat1Onal questions as well as right of even, people to decide
'

: solidarity of the SovietYugoslav people, Mikoyan said. . . problems encountered today their problems iheme1oes.
peoples who. are advancing along a7 the .peakers ut the meet- alist forces against re- '

the international working-class peaceful coertencc wá the
;

the road of building communism j pt3 the feve1oping action and war. The Soviet Union movement. , only aiternaUve to the inot
a bright .future for. the whole of ties between the two und consistently upheld the R4errin to these diflöuUica catasiwiihe Tito said.
niankind,mtoademonstxationof countjes the great sererocs and

ihiit exist
poii of peaèeful coexistence The SaIdt1Wt 'the league of The Yugoslav leader condemned

.

:

eo les of thefl tJ 'socialist for fun er p101801mg uw.iwuy
relaxation of-tensions and of giv-
mg a resolute rebuff to any form

Communists of Yugoslavia in ii
endeavour to coopenste with all

j . terms the United
stet aression and mthless warutries

. .

"J coopenitian oft a of imperialist aggression . and progressive forces respected the j Viete and : intervention in
, President Mikoyan speaking at m . colonialism, to all attempts at differences arising in daily Doi Bépublic. Socialist

the. rally declared: there is evesy ,SP
undermig international ieee- poliiicai pnictice. This was id nonaligcod countries and

ground to express satisfaction over
the fact that in recent years rein- L ..

and peaceful coexistence. essenual for successut and equal
coo'craaon and for the unity

dethocratic opthion of the world
demanded that an end be todtunis between the USSR and Y

cou tacicies the conemte "We are happy to note that of the international movement.
put

th aggressive actions and they=;tro; problems of socialist construction We are always opposed to COflSid&ed tie struggle of Viet-
" PeP P'-_ - obscured them at One thne js being ifl its ownway gathering its own Milcoyan said. UTSPOflSthl declarations or mis- '

t rid of" eipenence.
.

go . . Thetallcsin Moscow had shown
representationsof facts with regard
to any Partyor its leadership as Brezhnev spealong at the Krem-

5 sympathyand
3dUflst the yg=ided that the

weredeeplyrooted mhistoryand inr°
na situation arecboseor

dtp
ciple of equality and mutual

-

: more than once in struggles e an . .

be developed the unshakable
against common enemy, for their n socialist Yuoslavia people dve

t RCOXIifiOIS of the specific con-
.on

fOUfldtion of Marxism-Leninism.
. edom an independence, he d cast off theyoice of capitalism

said. and mexhaustiole forces.: had outstanding problems by force of ditions and diverse forms of so- -

The friendship veth socialist
.

- ... The Predent of the et akened in them. Adgea of cialist movement meant that they
enched and thereby aecelemted YUgOShedli s a naal need of

Union recalled that scores of arising Out of the aboh The imperialist aggressiveness sit dniopment beth the countries Speaking of

thousands of Yugoslav mternation tion of exploitation of man by man was due to its weakness as it tried the need for unity of socialist

abut volunteers fought m the ranici enabled Yugoslavia to achieve to defend some of its positions The denihes in the interns countries against imperialism
of the red army after The Russian despite her collosal war time losses forces of socialist and the number tional working class movement Brezhnev said that the recent
zevolufion.We are hannv to note big successes in developing her The forces ofsocialism and-the were cramping the progressive visits of Tho to CDII and Czecho-

, that among hose internationalist °°'°Y' and- culture; number of uñtxies taking this forces which -otherwise would be slovalda were a contribution to
ghters was our dear guest corn Yugoslavia bad increased her in- path growing "We are confident able to thwart aggression the this great and Important cause

radeTito:whowith the red guards produchon seven-fold in
,

took a hand in putting Kolchak s pOStWar years Mikoyan said.
- army to rout in Siberia." , President of the Soviet

The friendship between the two Union emphasised the need of the
.

peoples grew still stronger in the unity of socialist countoes and

'liii' JRCHE IN VIETNAM:ANEW;TIThE
T

:

: °FROMPACEJ their aggsessive.policylnSouth forcedtoappealtotheirsatellites
:T .: THE Vietnam. for rescue.

-

.

2 .

!? :

people to lay do thefr aems,
dismissing the . legal basis of the stated clearly in the state- .

aitehon, to expand the
11 I9 II 11 M h
e aea ',

Ceneva Agreements which recog ment of the Foreign Ministry of
the Democratic Republic of Wet

against the Democratic Re-

g
msed the Independence sovereign
ty, unity and territorial lntegrity the US government must

public of Vietnam the south-
outpost of the socialist

- : ! CAPITALKST ° Viatoamand fulfilling thefr lust bear full resonsibihty for all con-
sequences ariimg from its aggres-

and the forefront of the
of the

. : of occupying South Vietnam and
sive policy and acts.

struggle wps people
US in this: . 1cTiv ti? enslaving' the, South Vietnamese against aggression

'

;

z U
, .

neonle. . .The .Viethamese, people lngtily epoch, when colonialism' is beingiteted and the nationI
. Butthcy have miscalculated

chemi independence and ce
y at liberation movementisrisin age

A 1!KSTORKCAL STUDY ofthjJS_tdeepenrhafredandiirength!

en the detei,nination of the So long as the US imperialists
em certainly doomed to ignomin

efeat., . ,

B y
V1cinaniec pe to dCci thdraw øsn South

.

I
: ,

th and muse the indignaUOn vietnan continue iheir' air wide -
,

V K PAVLOV peace-loving 'people aZl agai.s North 'Vieldom, infringe Nguyen Hoa concluded :

,
S . ,

!ver the worl4. upon The independence and free- ,

dose of the Vietnamese people The best way to protect the
Price: Rz.22.SO . , , The whole world condemns The Vietnamese people. will honour of the Unite&States is:

.
. them, even the American people fight and' unhicinitlions as one the US government must stop at

, . ,

Place Your Orders
are against them more and more. nice to resolutely defeat the US once all war activities against the
Many people among their group aggressors Democratic Republic of Vietnam

,,

. L

,PEOPLE S PUBLISHING HOUSE (P) LTD
have realised their actions as
obstades in the way of the desire

-

Having suffered setback after
putan. immediate' end to the
aggressive war in South Vietnam;

- , ' Rani Jhansi Road for peace of the Acan people setback and having failed to sup- withdraw from South Vietnam;
: and world's people and have ad- pre the 14 million people ' 62 let he South Viemese people

New Delhi
:

nutted their mevitable defeat in South Vietnam the US imperial settle themselves their own affairs
' N : thefl dangerous escalation" and fits, the most powerful imperialist and strictly implement the 1954

the unalterable bankruptcy of and colonialist power have been Ceneva Agreements oi Vietnam.

[r
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L, . -- -

, .

; --,-' Latin America which would flOW9ICA.
-

4 . , - nominally be under the flag - 0

;
:i OX the Organieation oZ me- WIAT)- - i( 4 I rican States. The corps would "i'

. 0
, include persoitnel not only

- .' .f
-, of the 048 member states but THE Domh1icna problemt , i:Q also of the countries- and s stin- smouldering._-4 ,- territories,of the Britrab Corn- The US stands on the w. monwealtb eituatecj In the r . e.a i- Westernh I here '

apeac soiution.It
rr- 35 quite clear that the US4 g; The powers that would department wants to

f-,_ , 4i- be entrusted to This corps mipose a trusteeship over
. - - .-

.
would virtually reduce the the: Dominican Republic

,- _1 5-9A :: -4x: sovereignty of the Latin under the socalled aegi of
.,- , .. ,- .- ':- American countries to that the OAS.S_ - , 1q . ,, of vassal states. A confer-

encelsseheduled InAugust

- ;-
4S :

° p . to hold sway over the Doxnl-'+ -- .- ___4 -- 1- - ' i ' 4- f th UN nican Republic as the OAS Is-, prece 0-- -.;. -' . . .,,- 'Si, ' .1 +5, it,! f no g is an Instrument of-, -, ' -. - ar ran r ,
* : .d

_? the. inter-American treaties usn.,epen
sC-' fi S- have thus been reduced to'p - ' naught. Theaamofthe trustee-çrte ti -s, s ship to begin with Is to de-w; 44'l To Johnson therefore It Is bar the provisional govern-

-

M_S i'e'-
easl]y understandable now nient from taking any con-ic-:, ; the rights of: people in Latin Crete action dçspite its leg1

- America are noththg unless entity. The power of veto
-, ! t these'are.withln the bounds of WOuld remaji with the OAS., -;Qi .j S the pattern predetermined by., o,-

No wonde, he said that Mèawue the forces of.tho
, -

.5 the principles . of sovereignty. - junta chief Imbert are carry-- ALGERI&: Wili there be democracy again. , self-determination are j , their rampage In Do-
- , - "outdated". minlea. In this they are being

.
ALGaA: ; PcPEE BOYCOTT niflU:ufthe

. longer it is covered up In - orter dictator Truillo

1EW RLGME'S FESTIVI11ES tLZ 4::t1:$
- .

Department representatives.. ,,

It seems 'that the US Is
That the people of Algeria arenot behind the' new backing Belaguer to head

regime of Boumedienne was demonstrated during the eri? provisional
, observance of the rd' anniversary of the proclarna- ! g

. tion of independence on July 5 . ,

The Idea behind thIs is to
, : .' ,, keep out the constitutionalisthID EOPL mostly kept away VIETPIAM

- ,
from power and . simultane-

.11. from functions arid did . tell the peop'e. of the,- not express much enthusiasm.
, - Dofl1fl1c Republic that theTo them the' new regime was nuu did not allow General Lu-something characteristically , ' bert to take over.-different than . the previous y every passing aay -.one,- far less reliable and vv the crisis in- Vietham y SAMA :. ut that- is no solution atof doubtful bona tides. deepening. In South Viet- . all. In a way the problems of

'
+1 ia. t ' ' Vietnam. and the DominicanThe new "revolutionary nam e era ion orces which was held In Weshington the US what is wrong or 'ubflc a identical: 1icouncil" has been announced -are s eawsy gaming grounu weeks back. what is right. both the countries the US Isand .Boumedlenne heals It. despiteth e massive efreng- month, the Australian But the wind of change Is thwarting the moves for aMost of 'Its minbers are mill- th of the US armed forces government sent troops to ]ready 'blowing over Latin peaceful solution. -tar' men.-Ofl the ocCasion of and their stooges. - South Vietnam to . take part America and no effort of -

the, anniversary . celebrations, the South piractic aillance would help Ti the only way out is toBoumerilénne aimounced that Arip In order to pressnrise VIetnimein liberation army. us to boister its hold in these naj to the US to get out.the. National Liberation Front North Vietnam, the us is in- This clearly belied the pro- countries. ' jy' 7)of:Algeria.wOuldcOfltiflUe to tiing its unainsiied ag fesse'd aim of the ANZTJB ,- '

play a key partingoverning gresslon, penetrating deeper pact that it has on]y 'PUre1Y .

the country and that a con- d deepee into. its territory, defensive" functions. wsnimiaw,s DOIN6 irs UTMOSTlO 6E1 Ti/E-OAS --gress of the party would be bombto and stthfing popula- The basic aim of .NzUS, TO TAKE .4 DEC/S/ON 7D8tq/..D tiP A PERMANENT . 'convened shortly. ted areas, hospitals, pgodas , which seems to have been /NIERAMMICAN FORCE UNDER WHOSE FlAG 71/F IfS '
' and so on. Just a : f j rnintorci in the Washing- COULD PURSUE WIT/I IMPUNITY THE AGlRESSIVE POLiCr. What is not clear to oh- back the US aircraft bombed t THEY DE3RE I/I THE WESTERN NEMifP//ERE. . .. -

servers In this context is a densely populated Indus-
the fact that if the 1N Dthb-near ai-flberatiouniovements In
bas'ts;jlaytherolewhich

Severni ia iiae the Theescaiatlonofwarlfl /
Bouniedienne claims It

americans agii resorted to Vietnam Is guided by this de- .' .
, would, then why is it that of subs- 'alre md 3ohnzon's propaganda

"most of the members of the over Tra'vinh. pro- ' of socal1ed "unconditlon j:p '

nt committee of the ymca in South Vietnam In negotiations Is nothing but . ,cc ra
which about 30,000 resIdents a clever ruse. . ;FLN are still in jail. were affected and Irrepara- There can be just one solu- - ..

Tb I ture of Algeria can ble damage causejto forest tion of the problem: to va., ,

erX,

U
fe arded through and crops over an area of cate the American aggression." '

ocraticmeãnsandnotbY EqUaTIsns.,11eP' peacecanbeestablished In.

e th onfldence of the troyed and all cattle died arid other forces of linperla- ....

people in it forcibly over- S a result of this poisonous 1st bloc leave South Vietnam.
throws , the democratically- SP7 . . and allow the people . tode:

:electnd governnent and shuts dde their fu by : .. .,. .

ut expressions of popular Besides this, the use of na- selves.
'voice. phosphorous bombs

MRATC . .Unless the military regime ; '

.of Bournedlenne is transform- A couple of weeks back
-ad into a civilian adininistra- President 3ohison spoke on ,' . ,....

thin, guided and controlled by the 20th anniversary of the
Ihe flt.T, no amount of as- UN and this speech was clear- FROM AThance for -iO- .. ,

sertion by Boumedienne would ly Intended to be a cover for ge set up by en
convince any body of his good new moves to escalate the the Johnson adminis- .
intentions; no one would be- Vietnamese war Into abigger tration has inoved over to

THE WASHINGTON PROJECTIleve the charges he has ar: ' , - Piratic Ailiance in Latin- ' .. -

levelled . against Ben Bela, America. -' ' OPt?/?ECON$TRUCTION') .aJustifytheniethodheia9
The planet the US là to , OF THE WESTERN HEMISPHERE.

rule. ..' the ANZUS military alliance' create a gendarme corps for -
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This does not of course m year that is 1986-87 About 29-

. El
dude. the new structure recently wells are expected to be drified r'

.
located in Gujarat where explo- in the course of that period. Thi gation of the Peace COIflLfll- flhlillOflS of the coufltI7'

.- ' to dnlling has yet to s . w1 inèlude lomto drilling ( ttee of the Democratic Re PoIaOfl are airead librat
.

; M . which according to seis- in a number of other promising . . public of Vietham, Le Dm11 ed.
& Lfi 1 - , niological studies might prove structures in the Brhmanitra Tham. mounted the platfoxm. .jn DRV e ezentativ ex-

one of the largest in the Valleyvhich reb The ,eop1e of Vie'nam he PreSd ardent gratitude to

PROPOSAL TO HAND OVER ted recent Te Soviete&tswho are
s°havepJedslncethC jtte

I
.

V months and Indian and Soviet collaborathi with the ONCC arè 4

V and we have not seen yet a iUt struggle. V

V VV
V

; A. A V f fi fi £I r
V

f e
V 70 0 F F engineers workiii in cooerafion ünderstood : haiie suggeste V

V ! single really peaceful day. krhe first day's meeting . of

61 Ill V Ii #I il &# li LL derab1
their tecnmques smlmg of four or five wells in a But peaee and national the coflreSS ended In a

V V
V

V V .
V

1 y.
V

stretch of area from Port Canning . independence are lnsepar- atmosphere o unanimous and

y OUR PCAL COSPON1T Netra via Nagertala ableAndasjong as our PP

days to drill a now tht!; ONGCvorked t0n=ths r©n ou PCAL COPON?T as the American aggressOrS aggression

V NEW DELHI : Sfrong lobbying is on in the capital . At present, drilling 'is going on i being completed Vifl 80 to Nefrã and NaVgertala to colIe V
remain OR our laiid there Opening the penazy sessio -of

V

V : ' . t' p areasSibsagar, Teok. 3 d.Ys. Seventy thousand geopiiysicai data The data avail- ' b no ijeaee;: . . the congress on the second day,

V : or grantmgVmOreConCesSlOfls to ue UT]flatL 'Ju Corn- d Lk the first, exp1ora- have beei dttIICk ci- able so far 1avebeeu found to be . HELSINKI: The sun rose on July 10 over this city "zegotIat1ons without any The representative o the J"Y le Oh5frfl1UVwhO Vwa

.
pany ants give auuitiornu expiojation riguts m ttsSaIn to tory drilling has already been dy' the main oncentratson very good an on- the basis OfVV . f lakes in all the glory of a northern summer morn- COflditiOflS'. V DIV proved further the fal- '° pfl*1ve of Vindonesla,

. the Entish-owned oil concern. completed and testroduchon OfWOT
hi

hng cen in the these geophysical works, the Soviet .- It wa early yet only 3 am and the sunhad been Aiiildst the applause of the sity of the allegations tlat I'r essor S o warrny ' cons

e5StS5tL The oil
d

g cen moot experts are believed to have sug absent only for about three hours Yet th hundreds of entire hafl Din Ba Thi hand- the United States Is dlzcharg gratulate e

- AghsXss s1is user5st foBntmnThey refinenes for tets
a

Work started in 1959 but the La.
of tbe well in delegates whchave assembled rn Helsinki for the World RedBannerOf Aht1ngV1et-

1ePlb on the atioual hohday

V
the governasent-run Oil and were hoping that he would be V

the two other areas explo- situation arising out of the amex- : V
V Congress for Peace, VNational Independence and Gene- V!I. V V dorn".

f fl& countiy.

V Natural Gas Commission. Explo- able to wangle the exploration ratolY is still going on, gency in 1962 delayed operations During thc monsoons founda-
V

ral Disarmament were up and moving. The congress Thea he gave the &or to Luci

ration work is done with the rights for them though there s but the results of the wells and held up work for some time lion consrucüon civil eugineerm wa to begm. its session at nine m the morning After that a represen ative The people of Vietnam Le Ibil>) who a uamte

V V

help of Soet specialists. a strong section of opini on in the eady drslled V give sucient Some eighteen months V ago it VWOI5 construction of approae V : V

V Of thO world Council of Peace. Dlnh Them said in conclusion, the delegates with V the °ec1sion.

Petroleum and chemicals Msms oflfld for conficsence that the was resumed m full swing roads and bridges will i continue h1'B1 hUflcfredS of delegates .fter noting that the 0. P PaUwal (India) read out hp risen up In arms as one adopted previous evening by the

Heading the lobby to grant try which stands for strengthen- . I'a o5Ield Vwill prove the V and hey eqmpments for drilling V COflh]D from all. V corner3 problem of V Vietnam, as the a message of greetings to the ght American lmpe- presidium of the conzress on the.

S

V

V

more C013cC8S1015i& to the BOC 5ng the public sector in oil. Sfllong those beg ope- The ONCC hopes to drill anV ar most likely to be moved to the Of V the world V representmg most burning one, will domi-
V

Congress fromthe South Viet- p flfs of the organisation V wo4

_VV V is Khandubhsi Desai, chatr-
Ttd by heV ONGO. V other one Iakb metres in the next site in September. . V every race, religion culture nate Vthe work of the congress, namese Peace Committee. jto, of South Vietnam V

V V V nina of the Oil India Limited. Prospects of producing oil on V

V

V fld language 1Ied the hail be stressed that the agenda Then the head of the d&e- and mVOre than 10 out of 14 $C ON BACK PAGE

Currenily he is on on itsfo- commercial scale from the oil- . ( O the House of Culture In of the congress Includes a .
V

V V
V

V
V

V
V ,4 -visit to Britain on the mel- fields in Assam are very bright " I HelsthkLV uong these del&- number of çther most impor, V 4 V V

V

V
V

tattoo of the BOG aceordmg to Indian and Soviet gate& were scientists artistS, taut Lsues of war and peace

oil specialists engaged in e In- ' .
V

V

public figures, representatiVes all of which are mutually In- V

- Td:wnFr::a :e:omnh00L Sack TU ilitanb iTounftyEerna1 TUC C: Observe
mah Oil Compan hold 50 per These circler hope that in frcm the world peace move- noted

- ;? acorV E0i 7:
rui AJOY A$GUPTA uy 20 Vetnm

:
chairman of the jomt company. which fr considerably more ,-iALCUT'rA : Reproduc- g prominent part in the demon- quite some fime now against the ! minent members of the V Professor BernaL concluded.V V
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